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2 THE MODERN FARMER AND BUSY BEE. 

QE Gems in Verse, ; 
Xw® cy si oR * 
e, . % Where Did It Go? for a farm, without first writing to 

_s Xi) Where did yesterday's sunset go 
So ” When it faded down the hills so slow, GEO. CRESS & CO. 
Q er Ait And the gold grew dim, and the purple ‘Hilkghath; Keane: 
SF Ky light, 

y Like an army with banners, passed from For list of Northeast Kansas Farms 
( sight? —_———— 

;, Will its flush go into the goldenrod, Soe OT nae uk en a EERE 
7 \ Its thrill to the purple aster’s nod, You Ought to Know UNCLE BILLY. 

: it crimgon Beck the maple bough, “Unele Billy” is conducting a, correspondence 
4 & Y | And the autumn glory begin from now? department in the CREAM CITY MONTHLY, 
a * = the new Milwaukee magazine. This department 
——_ lm, Deeper than flower fields sank the glow {aot especial interest to the young folks. Let- 

Dr. Whitten gives Of the silent pageant passing slow. ters written to ‘Uncle Billy’’ will be published 

ce 6 It flushed all night in many a dream, with “‘Unele Bily’s” answer thereto, and it is 
Fruit Answers Free It thrilled in the folding hush of prayer, “Uncle Billy's” duty to make things pleasant 
The Fruit Grower bas an importantdepart- jf It glided into a poet’s song, alt conn pis Heparimien’ ie open ee eu: 

Seore’_which often takes upsix columns, ffi) Zt is setting still in a picture rare, only 10e'a year, having been reduced from 25¢ & 
It’s for the exclusive use of subscribers tof It changed by the miracle none can see year for a limited time in order to secure 50 (00 
Piensa |e} To the shifting lights of a symphony, new subscribers, you cannot afford to miss this 

Tr SOT VE STyANATESE) |@) And in resurections of faith and hope opportunity for pleasure and profit. The CREAM 

| i | if i] ir iT (lt 1) ir The glory died on the shining slope. Crt Montuzy is an interesting ma :azing of 18 
J Wii iy \ pages, and if you are not fully satisfied your 

JOSEPH “MISSOURS [ff For it lett tts tient on the hills and seas eae rentaime onttiee wanda: eee 
<ho get intelligent answers to any ques- eye eu oeeene uw aes and address and send it to-day. 
tions on grafting, planting, spraying, in- + C. Gannett. THE CREAM CITY MONTHLY 
sect Tees ete. oe ppnph ance nays ——_ Dept. C. ~ Milwaukee, Wis 

ir. J.C. Wi n, . . * Rae % oe 
the prominent fruit authority, Horticultur- The Tide Rises, the Tide Falls. .s 

tet af the Amour Bsperiment Station, | The tide rises, the tide falls, FOR 
should receive every number of The Fruit- The twilight darkens, the curfew calls; Dy UR 
Grower. You get dollars worth of benefit Along the sea sands damp and brown i: YO 

Cfioperdonsintorestedin frutt- The traveler hastens toward the town, 5 REAL ESTATE 
Ear Shula Toe trial And the tide rises, the tide falls. cor BUSINESS ANY WHERE 

Senet okie Darkness settles on roofs and wall ‘ Fruit-G 5 = ‘ails, Wy 
sd0 8. Fthy Ste Josephs Mo. But the sea, the sea in the darkness calls, mf Aff SEND DESCRIPTION AND LOWEST 

The little waves, with their soft white ZG casv price W.E. MINTON 
hands, - 

= a rice the footprints in the sands, ‘NEW ENGLAND BLDG KANSAS CITY MQ 
And the tide rises, the tide falls. ~AIL VEG 

Names Wanted. Secsoue®eres fl cn ing breaks; th in theli DEHORN YOUR CALVES persons oevery- e morning breaks; the steed: t : where, an we want to got interested in stalls eer WITH DEWALLS’ PAINLESS 
The Cream City Monthly, the new Mil-H stamp and neigh as the hostler calls. DEUORMIN Eee Te 
waukee magazine, containing bright stories, ‘ ENDORSED BY PROMINENT STOCKMEN special articles, valuable information, 25e day returns, but nevermore : 
household and fashion departments. The ae the nee to the shore, 50 CTS. BY MAIL 
subscription price is 25 cents, but if you will the tide rises, the tide falls. 
send us the names of five friends together —Longfellow. DEWALL BROS., 
with Ten cents we will send you the maga- Mention M. F. PROCTOR, ILL. 
zine for one year. Cut this out and address ee ree oe ere ea 

Q Zo 
The Cream City Monthly, ah Southwestern Iowa BLUE GRASS SEED 144"S ony 3 OO 

Dept. C. Milwaukee, Wis. be WESTERY jp Grown on lands never touched with the plow. Can contain no Weed Seed, 
SN GROWN “Qy,| Absolutely Pure and Highest Germinating Power Why wait years to get a 

? =/44 sthick Pasture or Meadow? Sow our Blue Grass and Mixtures of Clover, Alsike, 
re Doth, nna BLUE GRASS} {sit2!"4, Bromus Grass, Timothy, Meadow, Tall and Sheep Fescues, Orchard, 
The Poultry and ADD} eye and OatGrass, Water and Floating Grass, all Natural Grasses for all kinds 
Pet S k ee ‘Sand conditions of doll. We are strong on all Field, Garden and Elower Seeds. 

F 00. We st 0 you a’ olesale Dealers’ Prices. Good Seeds for Little Money. et Stock Recor e-w-ciarnps, i =A 4Our Catalogue tells all about it. It's Free. Only ask through a Postal Card. 
Nothing like it. It has absorbed the < A. A. BERRY SEED CO., BOX102 CLARINDA, IOWA. 

H. H. & H. of Belfast, Me., and the . 2 ’ TS Es ERNE BRU ee eee a ne Oe ee Rea 
Fanciers World of Chicago, Ill., two 
of the leading pet stock journals of 
the country, which places the Record 
at the head of the Sey America. Cc A I 4 I FR oO R N I A Renee 

For an advertising medium is unex- Many hours quicker than any other line. This is one feature of the celled. Give it a trial and be con- Bisck taland’s i ; : Une. f 
vinced. 0 Sland’s improved California service. Through car from Chicago 

and Kansas City daily, with annex car from St. Louis. Runs via. R. J. FINLEY, Editor, Son Ri ie “ . . 5 an outhern Route—the warmest winter way. The cars are the latest 
epartment O, Macon, Mo. and best turned out by the Pullman Company. 

Ne Vegetables Pout particulars and complete illustrated folder from Rock Island 

OF UNUSUAL MERIT JOHN J. GOODRICH, 

Klondyke Lettuce, hardy asry ; g:ow: ‘n win- na SFT City Passenger Agent 
ter and comes in mark ta month ah ad of all f ° 
othe's. Twentietn Century Cabbage, entirely System Sixth and Edmond Streets, 
new type; unequalled in earliness, size, hardi- bd 
ness, solidity. Americun Triumph Celery, im- " ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
mease size, solid and crisp, firm golden yellow 
heart, finest keeper. Crimson Globe Beet, fin- 
est globe shape, deepest purple iit eee le er soe. eee, eee 
and sweetest early beet. To get acquainted we 
Will mail the above and a trial subscription to 4 ae with a chapter on the 
eed=Time and Harvest, all for one dime. i Sctammmraesttted cease’ ANOOLA UOdl NalSil , MILCH GOAT 

many other extra good things. b: P , y Prof. G. F. Thomp- 
The TILLINGHAST CO., R.'g8. Scranton, Pa. son. A new book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every famed 
STUMP PULLERS #6. «WE PAY THE FREIGHT wants to know about the goat industry. This book is up with the times and 
Seven Sizes Wd yore CATALOG «© covers the field in a clear and practical way. Price, bound in cloth, $1.00. 
7722, .~ & Z) ee FREE With the MopERN FARMER one year $1.10, post paid. Address, 

UP Ser, ee 
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3 liberal offer we ever made. Renew 

ut ut Che Modern Farmer et wt your own subscription, and send us 

one new subscriber, with 50 cents to 

and Busy Bee. pay for the two, and we will send you 

Published at St. Joseph, Missourl, the first of each month. one of these buttons, and the new sub- 

Business Office.......scsececcsevereceeceesecseseceeseeesees +807 North Third Street Scriber one also. Two or more sub- 
Price, 50 cents per year; 25 cents if paid in advance. scriptions, half of them new, must 

fee ate kt ts come ationce, iniorder for-sither: to:get: 
EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT............Editor and Publisher these presents. Remember, you can- 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR not buy one of these buttons at your 
N. J. SHEPHERD........+2+-+eeceeeeeeeeseeee++-Im Charge Live Stock Department retail store for less than the money 

DEPARTMENT EDITORS. ‘ you send for the paper, so you get 

Brg, WATEROTRIPES fons c0 102 Geiéhaa Farm Department the collar button for nothing. Do this 
J. .O SHROYER........seeeeereseeeeeeeereeceereeeeeeess Trees, Garden and Flowers ai once, as it is only good until May 

) —“ntered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Missourl, as second class matter. ‘St jo bee 
ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be written on one side Here is a proposition from the de- 

of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the ‘name and address of the writer. cision of the Supreme Court of the 

= REMITTANCES should be made by express or postoffice money order when it United States with regard to the beef 
is possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money in a letter ee trust, as given in one of our ex- 

te folded carefully, with peper between thera, oo they will not stick tometer, CNanees: “All eombiniationa suppress. 
$$ ——  ______—_.___ ing’ competition between independent 
We can secure you reduced rates on any publication you may desire by clubbing qealers fall under the prohibition of 

it with The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee. Write us for clubbing rates. the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.” Is this 
We want an agent in every community, and we will pay liberal commissions. decision not a little more far-sweeping 

Write us for terms and sample copies. than it might at first seem? Is not 

NOTICE—We have concluded to make the price of The Modern Farmer and 22Y kind of a combination which at- 
Busy Bee 25 cents to all who pay strictly in advance. If you want the paper stopped tempts to say what one shall pay, 
at the expiration of the time, say so when you send in your subscription. Other- or not pay for a product; or sell any 

wise it will be sent until you order it stopped and pay all arrears. This will give jing of a product for, whether it 

everyone a chance for his preference. be! ‘meat: “or its “equivalent, labor, 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the number contrary to the laws of the land, 
marked, or has expired. Please let us have your renewal at as early a day as pos- as set forth in the Sherman Anti-Trust 

¢ ee es Meet eee «Ce Ooh ee Tee SS Act? Some of us, we fear, when we 
See. 7 ‘ - : are rejoicing over this decision of the 

EDITORIAL. ingiasrwell-as ine trecline 0: DOninnSre Supreme Court, are walking over slip- 
like me. I wish The M. F. a prosper- ' 5 

“Better travel the wrong road that ous year,” ‘A. E. PATTON. , Pery ground, and very near a preci- 

leads to the hilltops of somewhere than : 8 8 , Dice. However, let the law have its 
to sit idly in the valley of despair.”— There is always a reaction when ome “Ever heen comes upper- 

Suggestion. men go to the extreme in any special ,most, ever is justice done.” 
* * * direction, and a reaction is now set in Waa 

If any of our readers are in need of against the great combines of a Here is a pours OteR for those who 

a patent lawyer we can put them in country, and as things now appear, want a set of sou silver spoons that : 

the way of getting the services of a they will be shortly crippled in their ®™° first-class ate SUeUe: respect. Send 

' first-class one very cheap, if they will influence, if they are not doomed to US 20 new subscribers, and $5.00 to pay 
- write to us. destruction. When the people get for the same, and we will send you 
| eS ae wide awake it does not take them very ® set of spoons that would be cheap 

. Word comes from Columbia, Mo., long to dispose of these arrogant and at the price, $5.00, and send each new 

_ that the peaches are about all killed. irresponsible combinations of capital. subscriber that you send a gold filled 
They always are killed about this time ohare collar button, that cannot be bought 

of the year, but they may be sure If 18 or 19 per cent of the Iowa corn, at retail anywhere for less than 25 

enough this time. We will see later according to Prof. Holden, is unfit to cents. If the new subscriber is a lady + 

on. plant for seed, is it not reasonable to and would prefer a shirt waist set, 

C5, PA expect a like condition of things in mention that fact, and we will send 

What makes the printers of the other states? Can anyone afford to these instead of the collar button. Re- 

country write “fakir” when they mean plant seed of that kind? To put it member that none of these goods are 

@ man who fakes? Fak-ir means @ stronger, can you afford to plant seed snide. They are just what we say, 

religious fanatic, but fak-er means one of any kind without first testing it? and when they are gone we have no 

who cheats, fakes, or deals in fakes, It costs money to prepare a soil prop- more at any price. We bought them 

which, as Kipling says, “is another erly for a corn crop, and no farmer to send to our friends, and we will 

story.” ; ean afford to replant 18 per cent of gladly send them to any one who com- > 

Ee * Si a : “taint his erop, even though he should get plies with our conditions as long as 

The Modern Farmer is certainly @ ... .ooq returns from the second plant- they last. This offer will not be good 
Clean, up-to-date farm paper. Its de- ing as the first, which he will not do. after May ist, and will never be re- 
Partment devoted to bees is worth the open ey peated. 

price of the paper to me. I think the We have some of those gold filled $e 228 

lessons that are commenced in it this collar buttons, and other valuable pres- ‘Try the policy of thorough tilling of 

Year are certainly going to be interest- ents left yet, and here is the mostthe soil this season on just a small
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patch of corn, and see what the results to use a lister to put in your corn, seed for this patch be the very best 

' will be. Plow reasonably deep when prepare the soil as above before you you can possibly get, and keep a close 

the soil is in the best possible con- go in the field with your lister. Culti- account of what it costs in money 

dition for cultivation, and harrow all vate the corn shallow as often as pos- and labor to produce the crop, and 

you plow each day thoroughly before sible during the season, and especi- then you will be in a position to tell 

you leave the field. If the ground is ally as soon as possible after every whether thorough cultivation and good 

inclined to be cloddy, run a drag over rain. Keep this up until the corn is seed will pay. Do not about half do 

it, and let it lie a few days, and then too large to cultivate, and see what it, and then guess at the result, and 

cross harrow it thoroughly before the result will be. After the corn is decide it does not pay. That is not 

planting. If not cloddy, give it a sec- up, be sure and not run too deep near the way to get at the real facts in the 

ond harrowing anyway. If you want the hill, and injure the roots. Let the case. 

° ° ° e 
An Interesting Dairy Meeting. 

The annual meeting of the Missouri The farmer should be acquainted with 
State Dairy Association, held at By THE EDITOR. his cows, the cows Shonld like him.” 
Brookfield in February, was of the — He said that they took the calf from 
type that makes for the betterment of man and home builder. Missouri may the cow, at the Station, as soon as it 

the community in which it is held, and not be the greatest dairy state in the is dry and has had a good feed, and 
of the people who take part in it, union, but she is fast lining up on the they do not give it any more to eat 
as well as those who sit by and only road that leads in that direction; she for 24 hours. It would drink then 

listen. The program had been wisely may not have within her borders the without any coaxing. We hardly think 

and carefully prepared, and the chair- very best dairy talent in the land, but we would recommend this plan, as we 

man, with admirable skill and adroit- she is rapidly climbing up the ladder have not found it any great trouble to 

ness, handled and directed every ele- toward the top, and until she reaches teach the calf to drink after it. has 

ment of which the meeting was com- the goal, she knows how to find some been with its mother twice a day for 

m posed, holding in check the more im- of the best there is in other states. three or four days, and becomes strong 
pulsive and combustible element when She had some of them at Brookfield, and vigorous. It seems a little cruel 

necessary, and at no time did the in- thanks to the enthusiastic and far- to starve the calf into drinking so 

terest lag, the sessions become dull seeing gentlemen who got up the pro- early in its life. We will say, however, 

or listless, or go to the other extreme gram. If a rich harvest of higher that it does not pay to leave the calf 

and break out into personal and use- aims and better products is not that is to be reared on the farm with 

. less debate, thus becoming more like brought forth from the seed sown at its mother any longer than two or 
a mob of excited men and women than that meeting, it will be due more to three days. “Every cow,” said Prof. 
iaat of a deliberative body, bent on the fault of the soil in which the seed Haecker, “should have her own stall.” 
educating and developing those en- fell than to the character of the seed She will be better contented and hap- 
gaged in the dairy industry. sown, or the manner of sowing. Here pier than if she was changed about 

The people of Brookfield had made are a few points gathered off-hand, twice a day. We noticed that in giv- 
liberal donations and generous pre- which we think will prove helpful, and ing a list of rations for cows, all of 
parations for the coming of the dairy of special interest to the readers of the speakers from other states seemed 
workers in large numbers, and they the Modern Farmer. to leave out alfalfa, and recommend 
were not disappointed in their expec- Prof. Haecker, of the Minnesota Sta- bran, cotton seed meal, and oil cake, 
tations, neither did they fail in their tion, said that the average yield which but no Missouri farmer, nor any other 
display of hospitality. The crowd was they received at the Station from the farmer, for that matter, can afford to 
large, in fact, unusually so, but the ordinary dairy cow of no special breed feed bran at $20 per ton, to say noth- 
citizens of Brookfield proved them- was 275 pounds of butter per year. ing about the higher priced oil cake, 
selves equal to the emergency, and The average yield for Missouri farm- and ignore alfalfa at from $11 to $12 
cared for them with a hearty generos- ers, about 150 pounds. The 125 pounds per ton. At $20 per ton, good alfalfa 

ity, which made every one present feel difference represents proper care, ra- would be a stand off with bran, and 
that it was good to be there. It is tions, etc. In other words, the proper for some reasons we would prefer 

+ hard to estimate the value of such housing, handling, and feeding of the properly cured alfalfa, even at that 

a meeting to the community in which cows. Advanced dairy methods would price. Alfalfa, beyond a doubt, is the 
it is held, to the people who attend, seem to have enough to their credit greatest forage plant known to man 

to the dairy interests of the state and to pay a farmer well to look into them for dairy cows, and every farmer in 

nation, for “the influences of such and avail himself of the increased the land should do his best to get a 
meetings do not stop at state lines. profits, without extra expense, in view field of it started on his farm. 
Where a program is as varied, and of this statement. “Get the best cows Prof. Haecker’s definition of a dairy 
as well executed as this one was, it you can,” said he, “pure breeds, if cow was a very good one. “A dairy 
is very hard to know what to mention your fancy runs in that direction, but cow,” said he, “is a cow that is a large 
and what to leave out, where one is remember this, if the farmer cannot feeder, and does not convert feed into 
limited in space as we are. succeed with a common cow, he can- fat, but into milk.” It does not pay 
We had a minimum of useless not succeed with a cow with a more to milk cows that are only fit for beef. 

twadle and verbiage, as the chairman delicate nervous system.” Talking of They had better be fattened and sent 
showed a happy faculty of suppress- milk, he said, “Farmers will not milk to the butcher’s block at once. He 

ing such things, and a maximum of clean,” which was set down as one of said half of the calves were killed by 
good, wholesome discussion, and of the causes of failure. Again, “Any dis- over feeding. This is, no doubt, true 
practical information for the dairy- content decreases the flow of milk, in the hands of careless dairymen, but
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in a state of nature the calf nurses at acre, and sell it for 35 or 40 cents on the windy side of the room where 

its pleasure, and does not over feed. per bushel, and let the fodder stand it is left exposed, even though the pen 

The rule for young animals in a nat- in the shock to rot, or spoil by being is quite a distance away.” Gentleness, 

ural state is little and often, and we exposed to the weather. If he does, he said, was very important in handl- 

think this a good rule for the calves he will never have a bank account and ing cows. Undue excitement poisons 

during the first few days of their lives will hand down to his posterity land the milk. “I know that the cow’s 

on earth. He made another statement that has been robbed of its fertility milk,” said he, “is not fit to feed a 

that seemed rather startling, in view by bad methods of farming. He said baby when the cow is abused.” Is it 

of the prevailing theories, and the a dairyman should know what it costs not possible, if this is true, that many 

teachings of agricultural schools and him to feed a cow a year. It cost him times when the baby is taken away, 

papers. “It is a question,” said he, in Illinois about $40 per year. This by an “act of Divine Providence,” ac- 

“whether there is anything in the would hardly pay, if the cow only pro- cording to the preacher, that the real 

theories of formation,” by which he duced about 150 lbs. of butter per year. truth is that the father, or the hired 

meant, we suppose, that the final test He gets 12 cents per quart and 7 cents man, unconsciously killed it by abus- 

for a dairy cow, as well as all other per pint for his milk in Chicago. ing the family cow, on whose milk it 

things is, is she “able to deliver the In speaking of water for cows, he depended for nourishment? This is 

goods?” You need not discard a good said, “I have more faith in warm water worth thinking about, to say the least. 

performer, even though she does not than most people. It should be about “Make a cow happy,” said Mr. Gurler, 

have all of the ear marks of prevail- 70 degrees, and the cow should have “or she will pay you back,” and it is 

ing dairy theories. He also said that all she will drink.” His cows stand possible that the payment may come 

dairy cows will produce as cheap meat in stalls about 3 to'3% feet wide, to us, sometimes, in ways of which 

as any of the beef breeds, if bred to owing to the cow, with cement floors, we hardly dream. 

beef males, which sounds like more and movable fronts, so as to make all His milk is all sealed and ‘dated be- 

heresy. “To maintain a dairy herd,” of the dropping fall in the ditch be- fore it leaves the farm, so the cus- 

saiu he, “breed to the best dairy sire hind the cow. He uses sawdust for tomer knows exactly what aged milk 

you can find.” bedding, and Prof. Haecker remarked he is getting, and whether it has been 
H. B. Gurler, the great Illinois dairy that they used sawdust, and over it tampered with or not. He puts the 

expert, in discussing the conditions of a covering of burlap, at the Station, morning’s milk in pints, and the 

successful dairying, strange to say, that it cost but very little more. This night’s milk jn quarts, so that each one 

placed first the man or woman in was a novel idea, and Mr. Gurler call- buying milk will be able to get the 

charge of the dairy. “Proper care in ed it a “feather bed for the cow to freshest milk, if he prefers it. 

handling,” said he, “was at the very stand on.” He said oats ground at He emphasized another point, which 

foundation.” This proposition is, no 40 cents per bushel is as cheap as is rarely thought much about, the “vi- 

doubt, correct. A poor dairyman cr bran at $12 per ton. If this is so, it tality of the cow.” Milk is valuable 

woman is responsible for failure about will pay the dairyman in many sec- a8 a food in proportion to the vital 
as often as a poor cow, so that it is tions of the country to feed ground energy of the cow. The milk of the 

necessary to learn modern dairy oats instead of bran, which is costing cow which is not properly nourished, 
methods, if you want to keep cows $20 per ton in this city at the present and hence lacking in vital energy, is 

profitably. “I am staggered,” said he, time. not fit for food. More should be made i 

“many a time by the little thought Some one asked the question if blue of this point by dairymen. “The near- 
that is put into our work.” Here is grass was as good for pasture as clov- er we can get to nature in feeding 
where the man or woman comes in; er, and Mr. Gurler said yes, at which. babies, and calves, the better it will 

thought moves the world, and the ab- our chairman, and other Missouri be,” said he. Another point which is 

sence of thought means an empty milk dairymen, cheered lustily, but wecould frequently overlooked, especially by 
pail. This is an age of thinkers, and not keep from thinking about our farmers, is that cows need as much 

it is just as impossible to run a dairy theories of dry matter, protein, nitro- light as people, or vegetables, and 

successfully without thinking as it is gen, free extracts, ete., even if we Should not be kept in dark and poorly 
to run a government without thought were glad to have our Missouri blue ventilated stables. “Pure milk does not 

or money. He said, “There are aS grass get a boost at the hands of Illi- have any unpleasant odor. It is the 

many opportunities on the farm as in nois. The truth of the matter is that filth in the milk which gives it the 
any of the professions.” These op- clover pasture has more than four Odor.” It would seem that the aver- 
portunities are not confined to men times the amount of stuff that makes age farmer, and his family, will soon 

alone. “Some women in Illinois,” said milk in it than blue grass has. Blue get their peck of dirt, where filthy 
he, “are managing dairies success- grass is probably the best grass there Cows are found, and filthy methods of 

fully.” is for pasture, but it does not compare milking are practiced. There is not 

Next after the man or woman he with any of the clovers. much nourishment for a human in this 
placed the cow, and “every one pres- Palatability must never be lost sight filth, to say the least. Clean cows, 

ent, no doubt,” said he, “is familiar of in feeding the dairy cow. The ra- clean udders, clean quarters, and clean 

with the points of a good dairy cow.” tion may be properly balanced, but if milkgrs, bring to the table clean milk, 

In urging the interests of dairying, he it is not palatable, if it is not relished free from objectionable odors. In 

said that we must change our methods by the cow, it will not produce the speaking of milking he said, “Some 

of farming on land worth $125 per best results. Another point which he people cannot milk if they try, but 

acre, which is no doubt true, as no one emphasized was the proper care of the most of them will not try.” He gives 

ean afford to grow timothy hay on milk. He said, “But few people real- prizes to his men, amounting to $75 

such land and sell it for $6 or $7 per ize how quickly milk will absorb odors per year, to stimulate them to exercise 

ton, or 35 or 40 bushels of corn per from a filthy barn, or even a hog pen greater care, and work for best re-
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sults. To show the possibilities of the probabilities are that it would who sells skimmed milk for cream, or 

a dairy cow, he said that he had heif- never get past any second rate magis- whole milk, is a thief and a scoundrel, 

ers 2 years old which gave 25 to 30 trate, who is not a fit subject for the and should be punished, and punished 

pounds of milk per day. foolkiller, or who knows less about the severely. If this be treason on our 

There were only two more talks fundamental principles of law than a part, let the reader make the most of it. 

which we heard, as we were forced to turkey does about full cream cheese. ee 

leave before the meeting closed, and The other gentleman also has a public The mercury was down to from 10 

could not be there at the opening. job, and is, no doubt, hot on the track to 20 degrees below zero, -the wind 

They were both so brim full of meaty of another one. He was circulating blew a perfect gale from the northeast, 

points that it would be impossible for a petition to the legislature to create and the air was filled with snow; and 

us to give a condensed statement of the office of Dairy Commissioner. yet, we saw on a well kept farm a 

them. We refer to the address of A. When the editor of the Modern Farmer large herd of cattle out in this storm, 
J. Glover, Assistant Editor of Hoard’s exercised his God-given right to re- with no protection, except that which 

Dairyman, who is one of the most prac- fuse to sign the petition, automati- is furnished by a well eaten stalk field. 
tical, wide-awake, pointed and clean- cally, for a thing he does not believe Was this cruelty to animals? Will 

cut speakers it has been our pleasure in, this custodian of the public -weal that man get the highest possible 

to hear in a long time, and the lecture got up on a high horse and pawed the profit out of that herd of cattle? Is 

of Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones, now of air, and snorted like a wild bull who that the best way to farm? What do 

Kalamazoo, Michigan. Mrs. Jones is had just discovered a red rag. Why? our readers think of it? Now, do nat 

intensely practical, and is as eloquent Simply because the Modern Farmer say, “He asks too may questions, why 

and enthusiastic as she is practical. does not believe in separate pure food does he not answer: them himself? 

We could only wish that every home laws, or commissioners, for every in- That is what we take his paper for, to 

builder in the land might hear her dustry in the state, but believes in one find out things.” Is it always the best 

eloquent plea far a practical education pure food law to cover every food and paper that tells how to do things? A 

for the girls who are to be the future medicine in the state. Said law should paper that is simply an encyclopedia 

wives and mothers of the land. Mrs. be executed by the State Board of of recipes, cure-alls, is not always the 

Jones has a world of magnetic power Agriculture, a body now in existence best paper. There is more informa- 

and enthusiasm, and should be in the and thoroughly organized. This board tion to be gotten out of a paper, or a 

harness most of the time, preaching should be empowered to appoint such speaker, that provokes thought, that 

the gospel of better living, and clearer experts to look after each individual helps one to think, and reach conclus- 

thinking to the young men and women industry as the circumstances of the ions for himself, than there is out of 

of the country. case may demand. This will tend to one that is simply good and easy read- 

There is always a sprinkle of over keep food legislation out of politics, ing, or hearing, and only pleases for 

zealous enthusiasm at every meeting and out of the hands of people who the time being. Such papers may 

of this kind, no difference what line are only interested in the development furnish a kind of help known as enjoy- 

of work it represents, and strange to of one industry. We further think ment, but the more solid kind known 

say, it often comes from those who that each properly organized industry aS instruction will be absent. 

are sucking the public udder, so to in the state should have voted to it, u ‘i Cee 

speak. It is very hard for some men to be distributed by the Board of Agri- Ours is not a government which 

to hold a public office, and draw more culture, when proper conditions and recognizes classes. It is based on the 

salary than they have ever been able requirements are complied with, a "ecogition of the individual. We are 

to earn before, without coming to sum of money not to exceed $1,000 per Not for the poor man as such, nor for 

think they are “it,” and such men are year, to help defray the expense of its the rich man as such. We are for 

yery apt to become over zealous and annual meetings, publish a printed re- @V¢Ty man, rich or poor, provided he 

impractical. Two such gentlemen were port of its proceedings, with a list of acis lastly, and fairly by his fellows, 

at the dairy meeting, both of them con- its annual members, and such other 2nd if he so acts the government must 

nected in some way with the milk in- literature as will tend to build up the 40 all it can to see that inasmuch as 
specting department at St. Louis, we industry. Every organization of this he does. no wrong so he shall suffer no 
think, One of them was quite sure kind receiving any support from the W'ong.”—President Roosevelt. 
we were in need of a law to prevent state should be under the direct super- These are great and noble words, 
the sale of skimmed milk, and he vol- vision of the State Board of Agricul- ‘tly spoken by a brave man. They 
unteered the information that he in- ture, and should be expected to give ‘ake the props from under all sorts 

tended to recommend the passage of a full and complete report of all of °f combines. They sap the vital en- 
such a law. Whether his recommend- its doings, members, etc., to this board °T8Y of every form of socialism, 

ation will go very far with the law- every year. ‘Ine State Board of Agri- Dearne poceen oe a 

makers or not, we do not know, but culture should have power so that any rades as a working man, or the soclal- 

it is to be hoped that it will not in this man who is guilty of selling any food ism of arrogant and irresponsible com- 
case. Just as though skimmed milk or medicine under a false brand, or mercialism. “We are for every man, 

was not a natural, healthy food, pro- who adulterates, or lessens the value rich or poor.” We are for him, not be- 

duct! Whoever heard of a law to sup- in any way of any food or medicine, cause he is this or that, not because 

press the sale of a healthy food pro- can be arrested by them, tried and he belongs to this or that, not because 
duct, absolutely free from any form sent to the penitentiary, to repent at he ig related to this or that, but be- 

of adulteration, or deception, of any his leisure. Every man who wants to cause he is a man, and as such has 
kind, when it is sold under its own buy skimmed milk has a right to buy intrinsic value. Individualism is the 
proper name? Such a law might last it, and every man who wants to sell center and circumference of a repub- 
until it got to the Supreme Court, but it has a right to sell it, but the man lican form of government, but social-
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ism and anarchy are bred and nur- will be on the safe side and say one- around zero, or below, and a fierce 

- tured in an aristocracy, and lie at its fifth. This being true, no man can af- wind was blowing from the northeast. 

very foundation. Its government is ford to grow a crop of corn and let This was not a very good time to draw 
for the classes, and not for individ- even one-fifth of it go to waste. With fodder, we would think, but the stock 

uals. A man has no value to an aris- this statement fresh in your mind look were, no doubt, hungry and must be 

tocrat only as he serves the purposes around you and see how your neighbor fed. This was not all. We noticed 

of the ruling classes. They are fre- has cared for his corn crop. How the shocks, and the wind had twisted 

quently a set of tyrants, or helpless have you cared for your own corn and blown them apart until there were 

imbeciles, who are the tools of those crop? As we were going out the other only a small portion of the blades left 

who fawn upon them. May the good day to meet the Burlington “Soil and with the hard stalks, and these were 

Lord hasten the day when these noble Seed Special” we were thinking of so weatherbeaten and dry that there 

sentiments of our worthy President this proposition when we looked out was scarcely any nourishment left in 

will be the watchword of all those of the car and saw two men and a boy them. Do you know of any better way 
who make our elit y in a field digging out shocks of fodder to handle his fodder, one that would 

"Here is a proposition that is worth, to draw to the barn, or, more likely, really cause him less disagreeable 

at least, a moment’s thought. A large 0D the snow in some vacant lot or field work, and, perhaps, bring him about 

portion of the value of the corn crop is to feed the cattle. There was about double the returns that it would in the 

in the stalks and blades; some say twenty inches of snow on the ground, way he was then handling it? If you 

two-fifths, some say one-half, but we it was then snowing, the mercury stood know tell us how it is done. 

° 
Teaching Agriculture From A Railroad Train. 

“The Burlington Soil and Seed EDITORIAL WRITEUP. making the necessary stops, and do 

Special,” which has been traversing are an attempt to carry a miniature it all free.” Why should they do this, 

the various lines of this modern 20th agricultural college, and a farmers’ in- if piers is no money in it for “the 

century railway system during the stitute combined, to such men at their Burlington?” There is money in it, 

month of February, in the states of very door, as it were. But, says some and big money in the end. One illus- 

Missouri and Iowa, while not an abso- one, who 1s inclined to ‘be over-critical, tration will make this clear. By care- 

lutely new thing under the sun, was, we think, “What can a man learn ful selection, and proper preparation 

to say the least, unique. It was con- about agriculture by listening to a col- of the soil, and cultivation, the corn 

ducted along lines, and in a manner, j0.. professor talk from a railroad car #24 Wheat crops of Missouri, or any 
which did credit to its originators as for 30 or 40 minutes?” Not much, we other state, can be nearly doubled. 

well as those who were in immediate grant you, and yet he may learn that Do you know what this means? It . 

charge of the train. which will prove of untold advantage ™€@2S not only more money in the 
The Burlington officials made no to him; he can learn, if nothing else, hands of the farmer, but it means 

mistake when they put the manage- that there are better methods of doing more work for the railroads. This, of 

ment of this train in the hands of their things, that others are following these course, means money, and money, too, 

Industrial Agent, Mr. Manss. He dem- J othods, and are reaping a greater without costing. the farmer any more 
onstrated that he was thoroughly harvest, with less effort, than he is, 10% freight, as quantity and regularity 
equipped for the work in hand, cour- 4y4 that all that he lacks is the proper of work always cheapens rather than 
teous, genial, enthusiastic, and a push- information’ to enable fim to ‘do the increases the cost of transportation. 

cr withal, doing everything neatly, same thing. ‘The literature distribut- 7% there is another way in which 
promptly and with an intelligence that 4 on the trath tells’ Hw’ @haroene the railroads will be benefited. Pub- 
always invites success. The speakers (4,7, get this information, and all he has /city is just as valuable to the rail- 
on the train liked him, the people 9 qo ig to carry out his part of the road, and brings increased patronage 
liked him, the newspaper men liked Grogran: and’ the chain will He cai in this business the same as it does 

him, and his employers ought to like pote, in any other business, and there is 
him, for he carries with him the best phe reader has been thinking, no “°thing that the railroads could do 
possible evidence of success, viz., the doubt, more or less about the cost of that would bring them nearer to the 

ability to “deliver the goods.” all this, and wondering who “pays the farmers, or advertise them better, 

But what of the train itself; what freignt.» Well, it is this way. ‘B® these corn “specials.” 
does it all mean, and why all this great Through land grants, government aid, Then we are bound to admit that 

trouble and expense on the part of the ete, the taxes we. all pay, etc., the all corporations are not absolutely sel- 

Burlington? One man said to the states have made agricultural acnooig fish. There are large hearted, public 
writer, “There is some kind of a money possible, and these schools hire train- spirited men in the railroad business, 

making scheme back of this.” There ed and educated men along agricul- as well as elsewhere, and they take 

was nothing of the kind, or, at least, ¢ 4,91 lines by the year, and in order to pride in helping to build up the coun- 

not in the way he meant. You have hep the farmers, and advertise their ‘Y, and promote the general interest 
heard of the story of Mahomet, when schools, they are willing to have these of the state and nation. There is an 

he commanded the mountain to come professors go out and talk to the peo- indirect benefit growing out of this ; 
to him, and it would not move, and he ple, if transportation, etc., is furnish- that is very likely to be overlooked. 

then said, “Well, Mahomet will go to ed. This does not increase the farm- It brings the railroad nearer to the 

the mountain,” and he went. All men ou taxes any, nor does it give the farmer, and permits them to get better 

cannot attend agricultural schools, te Sale ae i : ee poaetl fete acquainted. On general principles the 

and some of them will not attend a will furnish the cars, provide rr ihese farmer is liable to look upon the rail- 

farmers’ institute. These “specials” men, and carry them over our line, road as his enemy, and many agri- 

;
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cultural papers, we are sorry to say, Therefore, he will not expect, or at on the outside. The other one re- 

do all they can to encourage them in least should not expect, to gauge your sponded, “It is dry for me. They are 

this belief. This is a serious mistake, knowledge by his. You are expected talking about corn, corn, h—l, I can 

the farmer has no better friend than to know more about some things than get all the corn I want at home.” Just 

the properly conducted railroad. It he does, for the simple reason that so, he, no doubt, had plenty of corn 

brings a market to his very door, an- you have better opportunities to learn at home, but what did he really know 

nihilates space between him and his things than he ever had. about it? He had no idea of studying 

friends, cuts off the loneliness and iso- eis eee things which he saw every day. He 

lation of farm life, and its coming al- ic einat eco articles tor every: Co- was looking for information about 

ways increases the cash value of every parimens of me paper. We want them something he had never seen, informa- 

foot of land he owns. oe meagre rome ae tion hard for him to tiderstand, and 

These special irate tend to person- Rp eat oclee Wie, tell tow 10 do ulnes, which would really be of no oraohinal 

ify a railroad, make it a personality, GREE AREAS AUR CN ECORI ee utility to him if he did understand it. 

figuratively speaking, with which the Be i on cleo pon ane An ordinary thing like corn had no 
farmer can become better acquainted, articles that advertise somebody’s face attraction for him. He was looking 

and out of this acquaintance a better Pepe ene tagl Some neon nat for instruction about other climes, 

understanding of each other, which is pee ee at eed eae about ages gone by, about star dust, 

sure to create a friendship Sinn will Benio uaeect When’ The Modern Greek roots, and hint Son Ue oan 

prove beneficial will come. In this *2"™¢F first started we had some such 11+ the plain, ordinary every day 
way, the “Seed and Soil Specials” are artcles in the home department. The things like corn. Yet, the proper 

helping the railroads, and doing the Bee peered tape naa knowledge of corn meant dollars in 

farmers more good than they can pos- BOF ed. uaeon, sat omucly ered adver: his pockets, and mental drill as well. 

sibly realize at the present time. We BEESON SOSA Se Holden, of Iowa, tells us that 

might say, in conclusion, that the [Ot kaow whether they were paid for 13+ great state only got about 65 per 
crowds were large, notwithstanding ‘¢ OF Bot but we do know that no more cont of a perfect stand of corn last 
the weather was severely cold, and it “UCB articles will be published in The ..., ang that from 18 to 19 per cent 
was very disagreeable to be out. The Modem Farmer. Every one who sends op tast year's crop will not grow. In 
best of attention was given the us a good article for publication within view of these statements, is there not 

speakers, and at some stations great the next sixty days will receive a val- something to learn, even about corn? 

enthusiasm prevailed. It is to be uable present of some kind, and we will Why should a young man grow up 

hoped that the time is not far distant gauge the value of the present by the with such ideas? All of the blame, we 
when such trains will be run on every value of the article. Now, do not say apprehend, should not rest on him, 

railroad in the land, as they cannot that you cannot write articles. If you not by any means! Our system of 
» - , 

' fail to result in good to the country at ey peg . a bs ee cet education is responsible for very many 
large. ne es Bier ot te eee of the erroneous ideas of life. Too 

* 2 elp them in their work in life, put it juch Latin and Greek, too much anci- 
Find something you can do, and do it down in the best language you can, ent history, and not enough modern; 

well, and then keep doing it. Do it 2nd we will do the rest. Write as 1. much foot ball, and other kinds of 
now, keep doing it. You may not Plain as you can on one side of the 1,1). too many hair splitting theories 
seem to meet with much success, but Paper, and leave plenty of space be- aout Greek and Latin roots, and too 
Oa ane Ee ae if you are doing tween the lines. Be sure you write jitt16 plain talk about ordinary things 
y' g that really needs to be done, all proper names so there can be nO jj eorn roots. Our schools from the 

anything that helps you and helps hu- mistake about them. Address your lowest to the highest are more respon- 

manity; anything that satisfies real article to the editor of The Modern Sible for these false ideas of life than 
human desires meets human needs, Farmer, and we will take care of it in Naas TO eran 7 
and makes for the physical and spirit- due time. If you receive a present of force of circumstances, compelled him 
ual betterment of the world. Youneed any kind in the mails you may know to think that an education consisted 
not bother your head about what oth- that your article will be published in oe en ae mete a prac- 
ers think . tical utility to him, and that the way on ink of — work; results are ae = ag around to the ss ah to be great and appear learned was 

you are after, and these are wou e to do now would be to get to talk about things in distant climes, 
bound to tell in time. Above eyery- some good articles that we can use in the moon, rather than on his fath- 
thing, let your work have your own later in the season, but we can use a er’s farm, among the stars, rather 
approbation, for, if a man does not be- few of them ‘in every issue of the pa- than among his father’s cattle, sheep, horses or swine; about Vesuvius and lieve in himself and his own work, how per. If you write a general article do Pompeii, rather than corn, turnips, , . 2 

_ ean he reasonably expect others to do not put local news in it, as this might pumpkins, rotation of crops, soil fer- 
80? Do not be afraid to express your be out of date before we would get it tility, ete. To the dogs with such 
thought, if you really do think. The im the paper. If you have any news ene ie pret, tench He, boys, and 

18, too, world may kill the thinkers of one age, of that kind put it in a separate arti: Fny’of the every day things of life, 
but it is almost sure to deify them in Cle, and we will pse Ae once. the things they must do to carry on 
the next, all the work of the farm. The geograph: 

thag right Oe cere ae ae Here is the way the Burlington Soil history, botany, entomology, zoology, 
idles TE tsith and Seed Special impressed one young biology, ornithology, ete., of the hun- 

a ; 6. ee that sets things in 3. It was at King City, the cars dred and sixty acres on which they 
motion in the world. Do not be afaid live, before we send them to college 
to launch out into new lines; father fete eas ie ond oe = _ to learn Greek roots, foot ball, to 

. One young dance, and the airs of so-called polite 
a ‘ede oo. vr’ may be platform looking in anxiously, as an- society, and then they will not say, 

art, a probably knows some other one about the same age came “Corn, h—I, I can get plenty of that 
things which his father did not know. out. “How is it?” said the young man at home.”
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periments carried on up to date a 

f ef his famous volunteer ‘poison squad. 
Rbout Rooks and Periodicals. “Galveston, the City Reclaimed,” tells 

3 of the wonderful engineering feat 
Rai SEDATE i re Haitor. value to our readers, we, | Waich in four brief years has enabled 

Pcie invite Sor iahtce. ie Bend uk copies an beoke ane periodicals of special the flood-ridden city to rise from wreck 

interest to farmers. They will receive careful attention in this department. and ruin to a model town of beauty 
Always mention The Modern Farmer when writing to publishers about any and municipal reform. Kate Saint 

book or periodical mentioned here. Maur’s “Self-Supporting Home,” Elmer 

Porter’s “Side Shows of Modern Busi- 
The March “Cosmopolitan” is a very company that should prove not only nesses,” Augustus Lerrok’s “How a 

attractive number of this up-to-date interesting, but exceedingly valuable Big Newspaper is Conducted,” and a 
monthly, which is never dull, or lack- to those who grow gardens, whether profusely illustrated account of the 
ing in reading matter which makes for it be on a city lot or on a 300 acre “Footprints of Beasts” complete the 
the education and betterment of hu- farm. It is printed on fine calendered special articles. 

manity. paper, and is elaborately and beauti- “Read our special offer on this maga- 
— fully illustrated. It sells for 10 cents zine on another page. 

The modern home builder will find per copy, or $1.00 per year. If you a 
many a valuable suggestion in the want to see a sample copy mention The “personal equation” is strong in 

“20th Century Home,” for March, as the Modern Farmer, and address the ine arch number of The Booklovers 
+well as a deal of interesting and in- publishers, New York*City, New York. yagazine. A large proportion of the 
structive information on many house- We will club the Modern Farmer and articles deal with striking personali- 
hold subjects. This is a magazine of the Garden Magazine, both papers, for tjos in varied and interesting ways, 
education for the modern housewife. | Short time for an even dollar. partly biographical, partly critical, and 

oo s Pre by means of the interview. All of 
“Success” for March, will bring a “Suggestion” is a journal of the New them are fully illustrated. Among the 

deal of sunshine, helpful suggestion, Psychology of health, happiness, and most notable articles of this stamp is 
and valuable information, into every success; it teaches how to apply the «Religion in the Novel,” by Hall Caine. 
home where it goes. This is, emphati- great basic Law of Suggestion in the Joseph M. Rogers’ article on “Henry 
cally, a magazine of encouragement everyday affairs of life through auto- Watterson” is a most charming charac- 
and moral uplift, and as such, ought to suggestion. How shall I succeed in terter sketch of a peculiar and fasci- 
be read by every man and woman in life? “Suggestion” is the publication nating figure in our politico-literary 
the land. that points the way. It shows why world. The interview with Dr. Doyen, 

= some fail and why some succeed; the the cancer expert of Paris, by Frederic 
Every young man or woman can not teachings of “Suggestion.” if followed yes, will be read with the greatest 

take a college course, but this is no consistently, will turn sickness into interest as the first authoritative 

reason why they should not keep health, despondency into cheerfulness statement made for publication by the 
abreast of the times, when they can and failure into brilliant success. great specialist who claims to have 

invest a few dollars in a magazine like a discovered the specific bacillus of can- 
the “Review of Reviews,” a careful One of the attractive things about cer and the specific cure of that dread 
reading of which, for a few years, will “Eyerybody’s Magazine” is its unique disease by means of vaccination. 
almost prove equal to a course in col- and original covers. Every month The illustrations of this excellent 
lege. brings a new surprise in this direc- magazine are simply superb. 

a ae tion, but the cover is only a hint of _— 
‘very woman who is anxious to the interesting and sometimes start- «. + 2 

lighten her burden, and learn the best ling matter which is found within. Se eH ee = ane New earnne 
methods of doing things, and at the Lawson is still hammering at the ca Saas one ae James West 
Same time secure for herself a few trusts, and Russell continues his war- & Ce map GHeRe Boston, Mass 
hours of interesting reading, should fare on the meat combine. One would Pri ee loth, 60 cents, oat paid; 
purchase a copy of the March number have to look for some time to find Pp eee e: - 30 cents. Lae z 
of “Good Housekeeping.” See our where he could get more for his money ners bes ns its tandenties and 
Special offers on this excellent maga- than by investiing a dollar in “Every- the actor of human thought ‘tends ; ; : 5 197 
geen oe with Pearson’s, on body’s” for one year. to sweep back and forth along special 

: = tee lines. A few years ago the whole ten- 
Acaantaeorea with iateisan sa The March “Home Companion,” pub- dency was |to study things from the 

ey investigate aioaern icueka hay lished at Springfield, Ohio, has so standpoint of matter. Almost every ‘ 
rigaa ohn ve Fis re ihe cst many valuable articles in it that it is man and woman, almost every boy and 
ey a oan ill hard to select any one that is more girl you met had something to say 
Bere on any scientific subject, will worthy of mention than another. We about the evolution of things. All had 
Bae ae ae eae eeneents: 2 he will say, however, that the article en- been evolved, and was evolving along 
Si eer eld to Sea ti eran eos titled, “The Truth About Food Adul- material lines. The material forces 
 nheaeite fae Fin in. . ee aie teration,” by Irving Dodge, should be had worked, were working, we were 
etl 8 n a ee omen OF read and pondered by every man and toid, toward certain material ends. 

on, as well as thought. woman who believes in a “fair deal for Everything was in the grip of law, 
ae everybody.” We are making some very and law was working exclusively 

. We have received the following liberal clubbing offers in connection through matter. The earth was evolv- 
books for review, which will have prop- with this beautiful home magazine, and ed out of matter, animals were evolved 

er attention in an early issue of The our lady readers should take advant- matter, man was only a higher grade 
Modern Farmer as fast as we can reach age of them before they are withdrawn. of evolved matter, perhaps, but matter 
them: “Successful Fruit Culture,” by We are sure they would do this if they all the same. If anything was out of 
Maynard; “Farm Grasses,” by Spill- realized how liberal these offers are. joint, something was the matter with 
man; “A B C of Bee Culture,” New _— matter, and the way to right, or cure 
Edition, by Root; Webster’s Standard Aside from its usual assortment of the ills, if you please, was to apply 
Dictionary, compiled by E. T. Roe; bright short stories, the March num- material agencies purely, so man 
“14th Biennial Report of Kansas State ber of Pearson’s Magazine includes sought out all sorts of combinatiéns of 
Board of Agriculture,” by Coburn; Part eight special articles, four of which are matter, and began to apply them in- 
14 of “Poultry Book,” by Weir; “Baby particularly timely. The most import- ternally and externally, and, some peo- 
Nuclei,” by Swarthmore; “The Country ant of these is “The Poisons We Eat ple almost eternally, to cure the ills 
Home,” by Powell. in Foods,” by Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief of man and beast, both of which when 

of of the Department of Chemistry, U. S. reduced to their final analysis ended 
‘lne “Garden Magazine” is a new Bureau of Agriculture. In this article in matter. Our medicine was material, 

publication, by Doubleday Page &Dr. Wiley tells the results of the ex- we were material, our religion was
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material, our ills were material, and, principles, expressed in the simplest in buttered tins one hour in a moder- 
of course, they demanded material language possible, of this so-called ate oven. 
remedies. This went on until it came “New Thought,” which this book pro- “Bread Cake—Enough light dough 
to pass that more people were being poses to teach, and we heartilly wish for a loaf, one cupful of sugar, one- 
injured by this intensely material pro- every reader of the Modern Farmer half cupful of butter, nutmeg, raisins 
cedure than from all other causes com- might become one of its pupils. It is and spices.” 

bined. not a large book, only 77 pages, and rss ESTERS 
Within a few years, however, there in large print, but it has helpful in- WHAT LEMONS WILL DO. 

has sprung up all over the land a re- formation enough in it to make it No family should be without lemons. 
action against this materialistic theory worth as much as a book of 500 pages. Their. uses are almost too many for 
of things. Where it came from no one It does not attempt to teach isms. It enumeration. The juice of a lemon 
can say, but it is here, and evidently is not written in the interest of any in hot water, on awakening in the 
here to stay a long time, to say the church, sect, or creed, and does not morning, is an excellent liver correc- 
least. It is known by various names, propose to teach even religion, but tive. Glycerine and lemon juice, half 
and manifests itself in various ways, it is religion in its true sense, the and half, on a bit of absorbent cotton, 
but the cardinal doctrine of this new binding of the soul back to its Maker, is the best thing in the world where- 
uprising of wonderful power is that the binding of the thinker, man, back with to moisten the lips and tongue 
mind and not matter is the master of to the Eternal Thinker, out of which of a fever-parched patient. A dash 
the situation; that while there is mat- he sprung, and to which he bears an of lemon juice in plain water is an 
ter in the universe, beyond a question, everlasting kinship. You can carry excellent tooth wash. It not only re- 
there is also spirit, and mobility re- this little book in your pocket. It moves tartar, but sweetens the breath. © 
sides in spirit rather than in matter. costs only a trifle, and we wish that A teaspoonful of the juice in a small 
Thought is at the center of the uni- eVery one of our readers might secure cup.of black coffee will almost cer- 
verse, and moves and shapes the mat- ® copy, and read it through, at least tainly relieve a billious headache. The 
ter out of which it has built for itself Once a month during the year. If, at finest of manicure acids is made by 
a temporary home; the real man, the end of the year, you can honestly putting a teaspoonful of lemon juice in 

7 the thinker, is spirit and not matter, 54¥ that it has not been of any help to a cupful of warm water. This removes 
and is, therefore, greater and stronger YOU in any way, mail it to us with the most stains from the fingers and nails, 
than the clay house in which he now statement that you have read it and loosens the cuticle more satisfac- 
abides. This idea, or these ideas, modi- ‘Tough twelve times without it doing torily than can be done by the use 
fied and expressed, as seen from the YOu any good, and we will send you Rae Me eee jules view-point of the thinker is called the amount you paid for it, and do it linen Sqithout “nee te anes i New Thought.” It is the fundamental willingly. Wet the stain with the mixture and 

—————— ee Yt the article in the sun. Two or 
three applications may be necessary if 

THE FA RMER’S HOME the stain is of long standing, but the 
° remedy never fails. Lemon juice (out- 

———_________ EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT, Editor ward application) will allay the irri- 
A happy and prosperous home means a happy and prosperous country. we oereet by the bites of gnats and cre CK + Desa tae SSR age Veilia se 

ill Feta sides, mashing and seasoning with salt, 

Last a, vale a ara pepper, butter and a very little milk H E | N E R ‘And marveled till the morn— or cream. Heat and refill the skins, SLANTING DIAL 
The purple hills, the sunlit hills, stand them up on end and bake until 
The hills where I wag born. the tops are browned. HOUSEHOLD SCALE Bi Capacity 24 Ibs. by ounces. Those gentle slopes I shall not climb, . 
Though long I may aspire; Convenient kitchen holders may be ae " SE 

Still will they gleam in each fond made of bed ticking. Any odd pieces ee 
-dream, will do for this. A strip 15 inches long 

The hills of Poa ik Tryon, *d half as wide can be used many aan nF 
times where a small quilted holder A Is — 

It is very unwise to rush into house- WUld not work, and they are easily VA] ‘LZ Ora; 
cleaning with the first warm days of !@Undered. : S: ioe 
spring. Colds, pneumonia and rheu- Es of 5 ee 
matism follow in the wake of expos-’ A great labor saver in washing win- Enl ¥ 0 Re 
ures that are unavoidable when such dows is the wiper with a rubber edge, el6\ Wiis work is going on. such as are used to clean the large Zs A KS a 

es plate glass windows of city stores. te fit As .- yt de, 
A delicious filling for a layer cake With a dry cloth to wipe off the rub- Rcd) |. Aish 

can be made with maple syrup. Boil ber strip every time it is brought down SS eS 
one cup of syrup until it threads and the length of the pane it will dry the —— Ss 
pour it slowly over the stiffly beaten Window in a’ fraction of the time it Se 
white of an egg, beating the egg mean- takes to rub it dry with a cloth. And x oe, B 
while, and continue beating until the these are inexpensive. Retail Price, $1.25 
mixture is thick. For a variety, half a y i 3 
a cup of nut meats may be added. When eggs are scarce and high, it pele the Rishon nde ane: Andispensa- ane is well for the housewife to have a ig Grocer ane pe Bivcticn = Warranted abso- 

A simple and wholesome candy for few recipes for cakes that may be ; 5 ‘ 2 children is made with two cups of made without eggs. The two below  Tingrs Slanting Dial Household granulated sugar and one-half cup of re given by Mrs. J. P. S.in the Drov- The Gia lienaren ee such pp angle tint ints ‘ 
water. Boil without stirring just five er’s Journal: SUORErey, ASde CEU tigate ee 
minutes after it begins to boil; then “Cakes Without Bggs—Beat together [ys Pisce wna of the frame, where it can: 
remove from the fire and stir until 4 teacupful of butter and three tea- and lightest seales mado. No breakable cast- 
it begins to grain; pour into a cupfuls of sugar; when quite light stir a Oe eed edo the ODay WARMEE and greased tin and when cool enough in a pint of sifted flour. Add to this any paper in class No. 1 for one ge, with every 
mark off into squares. This can be one pound of seeded raisins, chopped order for one of these scales. Ox we will give 
flavored with peppermint or any other then mixed with a cupful of sifted flour, pre Care tie sat dhe per year, for the MOD- 
flavoring, if desired. one teaspoonful of powdered nutmeg, ERN FARMER. Scales hin ped from New 

see and lastly a pint of thick sour cream Jork or Chicago 8 preferred. Hxpress from 
; 5 ic, to be paid by purchaser. Address 

Cold, baked potatoes can be utilized’ or milk in which a teaspoonful of soda 
by cutting in two, scraping out the in- has been dissolved. Bake immediately MODERN FARMER, StJoseph,Mo.
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THE FARMIN GENERA s iinoc arta 
GPE ive satisfaction, 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE, Editor. me ON 

The bad snow storm which prevailed overloaded, and many times this causes a 3 

over the country in February almost serious trouble. The horse enjoys | je ‘ 
makes us wish that we were in a moderate exercise in winter, and feels | ae rai es ‘ 

warmer climate, but then we know much better for it. There is far too Zoe oe  e_ 
that we have a good country, and much carelessness practiced in keep-| = 3 ees | ry aa 

where it is warmer there is liable to ing horses. Better care on every hand | PS tec A Re 
be other drawbacks. will give better horses. (Ee 4 

poh ee ee == Pee ee 
—- Mam New Golden Rust 

The worst of the bad weather is that (fan SEED OATS Se GOMBAULT’S 
lots of stock is not half provided with | CANN ty one petioun. One fm cert cee ad & 
sufficient shelter. When a man has |/\ijel great yielder, and the otheris absolutely CAUSTIC BALSAM 
everything under shelter, the bad cele ea cabo STMronen 
weather is not half as bad to him. -X¢ premiums given to our patrons this year. A safe, speedy and 
Every farmer should see that his £ ee Ue PR e oe on positive cure for 
stock is protected during this kind of (| postal for it Box 102 Curb lint, Sweeny, Ca : ‘ S 7 : : » * > a Ke, 
weather, for if not protected they will Ry A.A. BERRY SEED CO., Clarinda, la. Sotnet testons: Douider: Wind Bee 
Jose and it*takes the” best of care to, and all Jamences ton Bpaain neha 
make them gain during this kind of e diseases or baraeites; Thrush: Diplitheriae 

weather. I Can Sell Your Business Removes all Buncties from Horses of 
sat battle. 

Or Real Estate, no matter where located The “« i ial” * ; As a HUMAN REMEDY f The “Seed and Soil Special” passed Properties and busi- santinute Bprasnas hore Whventrecan 
through here a few days ago and the 4 7 is invaluable. 

= ey i Pcs ness of all kinds sold Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
two cars were filled with farmers who @9g quickly for cash in all ‘Warranted to,give satisfaction. Price $1.50 

listened to a 40 minute lecture on the @ iijga, parts of the United Brees, charges paid, with fail directions fon ten 
most important of all crops—corn. All oa _ Ty States. Write today ee ee eee 
enjoyed the talk, and I heard many [ii describing what you THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 

gay thatthe only thing they 14 not QM Qa ave tosell and give i oP % . cash price. 
gene cnough. ALP. TONE WILSON Jr.) SSS 

es Real Estate Specialist, Mention the Modern Farmer when you 
The time for sowing oats is near 413J.Kans. Ave, ‘Topeka, Kans. ' write to any of our advertisers. 

Upon us, and this'important crop must) ———~—_—_— eee 

not be neglected. While there May be @q—p QE. © CUENNED © GINED © © CUEED © GAINED © GUNETINED GE © 
other crops which will produce more, 8 1 

there is no other grain so good for 
horses. We want good feed for horses. 
The horse which is worked hard every 
day needs the best, and if it can be° 
had, it should be given, I have been 

feeding sheaf oats to my horses all === DRY GOODS COMPANYS 
winter and intend to have them to @ SE | Oo feed every winter. Do not by any eee ENS Ta ENS neTES en SvEEy Sear Spann SSeS aan Sanaa nnaeessioieeeeeeat) 

means neglect the oats crop. 

os Newest Spri d Summer Styles 
Study the seed catalogues and plan e est pring an U . 

to have a good garden this year. Have 

your seed on hand early, and avoid Our magnificent stock of new Spring and Summer Merchandise, representing J 
the rush of the seed houses later in every novel or desirable style, color and weave, in silk, woolen or cone tebiee and 

the spring. With a good garden the Mivoughort the store it in the largest and finest gathering of Spring and. Summer 
housewife has less trouble in prepar- Goods we have ever shown, and we believe. will meet the requiremerfts and expecta- 
ing 2 meal, and with plenty of vege- tions of the women of this sect on more fully and satisfactorily than any we have 
tables you will have a healthier diet. previously offered. Your careful and critical inspection solicited. 

Spend a little more time in the garden, a : a 
and enjoy some of the benefits of it. Suit Department. 
The small garden pays better than 8 esata ‘ hareraibrving hecd tank TOM ALL SE 8 

y a ‘a ~ ur Suit Department is, more than ever before, buying headquarters for a. ; avy other acre on the farm. The gar. Joseph and vicinity in Women’s Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Muslin Underwear, and d d th It i Hat ae e poultry are too often neg- all Made-up Garments for Women, Misses and Children, Larger assortments, bret: 
ected. tier styles, bigger values and lower prices are marked characteristics of our Sui 

pea Department dis season, which not only stands in a class by itself in St. Joseph, but 
Th . <r ot the Sreatost departments in its ine soy yiots in the West. Garments 
‘he horses in winter need to have selected here are authorative as to styles and values. 

. daily exercise. It is not good for a 
torse to stand tied with a halter all Silks and Dress Goods. 
vinter. How would your health be if Hes sistas omer A 
all you did was to sit in a chair day The year 1904 was tho biggest in the history of our Silk and Dress Goods Depart- 

+ ¢ ment and afforced a stimulus for even more liberal buying and selling for 2905. As 
after day with no exercise whatever? a result our purchases have been larger andour assortments are greater than the: i h In what condition would the muscles have over been, embracing. many exclusive nov oe ane important lines a bod 
be P > ing? ilks and Wool Goods, which are confined to us for St. Joseph. Silks are extremely - 

sh, aA ae are Spring? Horser “ “@ -- popular esninthie season, andiavistéia cuneilk beehoumilecretis: conat eet 1am 
ould be turned into a lot for exer- tire readiness to meet this extraordinary demand in the great variety of lovely new 

cise daily, except in stormy days. The styles and the extensive range of low prices. 
country would have better horses if 
daily exercise were ziven, and it should 
be remembered that a horse’s grain 
should be less when idle. If the horse Fifth and Felix Sts. = = St. Joseph, Mo. 
is fed a full grain ration when idle § t 
Without exercise the system becOMCS @6) G ID © GRIND © GID © © GEE © GUEEEEEND © GEEEEED EDO
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PUBLISHER’S DEPARTMENT. ing in another paragraph. Two or more} realize what splendid papers these are, 
—— new subscriptions sent at the same|and how cheap we are offering them | 

We are willing to do all we can to make time will give you the same presents.|in clubs, or else more of them would | 
poe Sie Se OBE apa Steere, ut ne ae take advantage of our offers, and get 
We have no editorial opinions for sale SOME 60-DAY BARGAINS. cee ata foe don of He pies ne 

al és . ey are rth. You mis 
Al readin notices will be placed on The offers made below are good until it an you joi thia onportinity on 

ae page, or the ones immediately follow- May 1, and no longer: K 

All advertising must be paid in ad- The Modern Farmer. 
vance when, satisfactory vneferences are The Kansas City Weekly Journal. Ss E. E DD ss 
no irnished, and then collections will be Green’s Fruit Grower. 
mad thly, id i + ¢ made mon ene oe paver ere one es Agricultural Epitomist. $3,500 
the ad ig received. Send references when All one year, 50 cents. The regu- ih. ; a & 
you send your ad and save time. We lar price of these papers is $1.50. LOT: - In Casi 

as. ettee. Ticcn as neces cone ea The Modern Farmer. qt L ae ryt Promila, 

Promptly, we do not want your patronage.  Green’s Fruit Grower. e By Xe, i AD ‘Seed 

Poultry Gazette. Bel yyy, | buyers this 
ADVERTISING RATES, Pearson’s Magazine. i /4 4 year. 

(Advertisements measured by agate line, All for $1.00. Gleanings in Bee Cul-| ff l/s Y// We raise and sell superior var- 
14 lines to the inch.) ture, or new subscribers to the Amer- ‘\ i) Es meee: selon Theeae ne 

Less than 14 lines, one inch, 10 cents ican Bee Journal, may be sustituted A ee Rust Proof Oats, Early Fife Wheat 
per line each Insertion, No ad’ taken for for Pearson’s if desired. : NW x Ei four ae a emesous heart 
less n cents. The Modern Farmer. SESAME beardiess and bearded Barley, BIE Sf) | Need farloy, 

14 to 84 lines ..........7: ts a lin Poultry Gazette. Hes Ff) HN {fe, Cane and Kaffir Corn that pro- 
112 lines and erence ete cones a fine Western Fruit Grower. Ey WS ee anusheted acest oe 
ce fice es Bvereiccant cents a line Green’s Fruit Grower. bie food, Bromis Inermis, the great 

673 lines and over.......4% cents @ line “Agricultural Epitomist. Fe LGNie,, rash ell Hinds of Grass Seed, 
1000 lines and over.......4 centsaline All one year, 65 cents. ped kindsof Garden Seed thatproduce 

———— RESHScity fine lustrous vege! . 
Reading notices charged 10 cents per NOTICE. Ve secas tact, ite Renee 

Sea anes eae ea pents © Ney Y blossoms, lovely Roses, fine Bulbs; 
jectional ; as ee : 

Special position charged “at igher ote Any club which includes the Wes- fy; Perlis sebtiine, Sommrtnees 
owing to position. tern Fruit Grower will not be good Lif and Chick Foods. All these and 
oasis safter, May 1st.. After. that time, you! #4.) i many ees in our val- 

PLEASE READ THIS. will pay 50 cents for that paper alone. | ///;/ it oe FREE UPON REQUEST. 
The time of the expirati = Also notice that the price of Poultry ho Le WN "ge -We tarnish tha bests eee 

Riicccintion 4 itt D. eee of your will be advanced to $1.00 per year at ||" MYLES produces and at lower prices than 

of every ma se ae ety a i ohea the same date. All the offers that we world, A.A. so ieson an ey saa te 
mi eae you receive, and when are now making on Poultry will be past of iowijinatneesiich pt tein owd seeds ete 

“ nt the paper stopped, you can jooq until that time, but after that |[f sells at farm prices which are wholesale to far- 
see at a glance if you are paid up or t mers, All Seeds fully guaranteed. Be sure and 
not. We only stop those papers at the 1°" will need to add 50 cents more |f ce cur catelog before you place your order this 
expiration of the time they h “ to any of these offers. You can add/§ year, It fully describes our $3,500.00 CASH 
Fidtare aii ey eat ce 50 cents to any offer we are now mak- es and how you can easily get some of 

Be Fe Forosied 0 to ing watch inclades Poultry, and got | 0%, mele Gen Sear ,Yocnmrs 
pant any tonear the in ae ae that paper 2 years, thus saving $1.00 |J ands of satisfied customers. 
for, say so when you send in your ©" the deal, as Poultry will cost you|# a, a, BERRY SEED COMPANY, 

subscription. If you are getting the *1,00 Per year after May 1st. Box 102 CLARINDA, IOWA. 
paper and eane at aideaneined kindly We feel as though our readers do not 

send us what you are in arrears, and a ee ee 
we will stop the paper at once. We READ THIS NOW. 
would like to know what our subscrib- ; 
ers want us to do. Of course, if we The Modern Farmer, we hope, is ad that tends to cast a shadow 
send the paper, we expect to be paid Bot like any other farm paper, and it over human life. We are trying to 
for it, unless you notify us to stop it does. not aim to supplant any other preach the gospel of helpfulness and 

at the end of the year. Let us say Paper; neither is it made to appeal to good cheer, and we ask our readers 
again, that to refuse a paper at the ©Verybody. We want thinkers for our to help us, and, at the same time, help 

postoffice, which is sent to you by a Teaders, we want people who can see others. Every reader, no doubt, knows 

publisher in good faith, and many the difference between bulk and merit, Some one that he would like to have 
times to favor you, is not treating the we want people who can put in their pean ne stern ere and we eee 
pee hieher enue neither is this own “filling,” and make their own bali elie aioe Heaeins in it proper wa: stop a paper, “ .” js A 
the Madera manor aa te eatin mee agnor we Want DOCU WES" sith address, so we can know whom t believe in a clean paper, clean on to thank for bseriber, 

oO such notices. You must send the ‘ 5 fak : we are to k for a new subscriber, 
notice to us, and not to the postmas- °Y°'Y  Pas® free from fakes, whisky anq hand it to a friend, or mail it to 
ter. The Modern Wormer lice’ not ads, horrid and disgusting medical them, at once. By so doing, they will 
want any of its readers to pay a cent ads, and every other kind of an help the friend, and help us, too. 

eres, a0 not think they owe, and ‘ SPECIAL 30-DAY COUPON. March 5, 1905. 

ee Raed Kee a apne I am a reader of The Modern Farmer, and I am sure you will be greatly 
Peaderto do so. We fectl it pleased with it. Send 15 cents in silver, and this special coupon, inside of 
Rio Gast yon are perfectly he thirty days from date given above, and the paper will be sent you one year 
it Pee en: De aS ane He on trial, and be discontinued at the end of the time if you do not renew. 
so small to you, ai that ill Act at once, as this is only good forthirty days. 
eiadiy look atta ies Tatiar pronintly Regular subscription price 50 cents. 

It means quite a sum to us if a thous- PVELIRION Ure tM tt a: ahi Vans i eerste, saat Sar ahiveaaia le ae sae 
ad subscribers are in arrears... DO 
OU WANT THE PAPER? Please POMOC) Sb rte Sie a MIRE RRR PTE MS wey heey 7 SENSIS EA RRR 2 

take this as a personal sti 
be kind enough to Se eae Send me the above paper one year on trial, for which find enclosed 15 
If all who are in arrears will pay up, Cats in silver. 
we will feel encouraged to make the Name fess om: AE cates = ae Evia 
paper that much better than it is now. Ue ant 3 56. i eee 
See the special offer that we are mak- PP es tial rate ENT Ulises tale capMenaeh ou async emma
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Et ere QUEENS! t We come again. Thank- 

BEEKEEPING ON THE FARM Fax favooh wocrll sulct your trade in Quceus ° past favors, we still solicit your trade in Queens 
—. and Bees. Would like to have the trade of 

BY THE EDITOR. —_—_ _ Ss dealers interested at T5c., 5 for $8.25; 10 for, $6.00" 
a a EEN BO Belle CMS en aa Ae 

We notice in the Australian Bee- crowded out by another B, beer. Then 18°F motto. Address, 
keeper that the hot wave which swept let us wake up and do something along Berclair, Texas. JOHN W. PHARR. 
over Australia about the first of the this line. aa aes ee 
year reached 120 degress, and that _ BEEKEEPERS! SUPPUIESe tow ena 
many colonies of bees were destroyed Dr. Miller, in speaking of the Na- $400: No.1 Sections, Bee Way, sy ee 
by this excessive hot weather. It is tional Association, suggested that the Cases, $13.00 per 100. Berry Baskets, ‘Hallock 
very hard for us frozen mortals in this money of the Association could be pone Oe oe te ae ee aaa ee eee 
locality to realize that any such con- spent in better ways than in law suits, 7000 tOt St M.D. SUEEE, MDs dackson, 
dition of things should exist any place The Doctor is just right. There is too i d ze B S li 
on the earth at the same time we much other work that needs to be done Ss 
were most freezing to death. just now to spend very much lawing. ea quarters a ce Lipp 1es 

es Generally speaking, the only men who Root’s Goods at Root’s Factory Prices 
- = profit by a law suit are the lawyers, —_ 

ee eee mey beard) ene and this is especially true of any asso- Complete stock for 1904 now on hand. 
not necessary in the production of Gistion like the National. Let us ad- Freight rates from Cincinnati are the lowest. 
comb honey. The queen will not often vertise honey, get out those circulars Prompt service is what I practice. 
g0 above, if she has plenty of room, \oteq on at the St. Louis meeting, get Satisfaction guaranteed. 
and the honey board obstructs the jrotection for the beekeepers against Langstroth Portico Hives and Standard Honey. 
bees. There is not enough benefit de- foul brood vaeainen i nleatl Jars at lowest prices. | Pyedstromit.to make up for this;nnd » agi spraying in bloom, you will save money buying from me. Catalog 

? and a world of other things which mailed free. Send for same. Y 
the extra expense, and, therefore, we joeq to be done at once. While we Golden Italians, Red Clover and Carniolan 
do not advise its use. This in answer ayo doing this, let us get some busi- Coe untested. During June 1, Tbe 6, $4.00, 

ee puniicriot beeiiners: ness sense into the management of OUT pce sx Salesrons: Warehouses: 
sil ; annual elections, so that there will o14¢ 48 Central Ave. Freeman & Central Aves, 

Mr. Green, in his'bee notes in Glean- not be so many hold-over officers, some Ga : : 
ings, complains of the framés, Hoff- of whom never did get votes enough C. BW. WEBER, . Cincinnati, Ohio 
man,.peing,.crowded..up against . the, =e ee 
side of the hive, and rightly, too. If 
friend Green will get a “St. Joe” Hive, 
he will not have any further trouble THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORL 
of this kind. St. Joe frames are 
spaced accurately, and are the same se ARE: 
distance from the side of the hive that 
they are from each other. This is the WI SS G O O D amy 
way frames should be in every bee- 
hive. 

fae EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN FO OSE 
One of our readers says that his SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERY 

bees fly out in the snow when the >= , —— 
weather warms up, and die. This reer tes BEEKEEPERS SUPPLI ES 
should be guarded against, whenéver i i 
there is snow on the ground, and every E. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. 
hive of bees that is left to winter out- Special Southwestern Agent. 
Side, should have the entrance Sh24C, SS 
and it would be better if a store box 
was turned over the entire hive. This 2 
will not only shade the entrance, and ET I Bee Supplies. 
keep the bees in, but will protect them Leo eS ce Hewstalaloges une Biol 2 Heeinners i BOW reat: 5 

i si u 
against sudden changes. We have SEE | nr ee stock and ureatest variety of everything needed in the 
mentioned this several times, but want a | aA +H In Apiary, Bee a Goods at ore Pxdoed sae ees se Ps get i is t - 
to emphasize it again. ee rate, Be rar ILLUSTRATED GaTALOQUE FREE. feud rend 

bara ee ae tH - description of Mamie Hives, Alternating Hives and 
In the bill, appropriating $6,204,710 ~ as erguson Hupers, 

for the promotion of Agriculture in the Write at once tor Catalase: 

United States, there is an item of a E. KRETCHMER M’F’G CO., Box 80, Red Oak Iowa. 
million and a half for the Bureau of AGENCIES: 
Animal Industry, including an amount TRESTER SUPPLY CO, Lincoln, Neb. 

‘i ? a to prevent the spread of pluro-pneu- SHUGERT-OWEN SEED CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
monia, black-leg, tuberculosis, sheep FULTON & FORD, Garden City, Kan. 
scab, glanders, hog cholera, etc. J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo. —’ 
Where is the committee on legisla- SOUTHWESTERN BEE CO., San Antonio, Texas. 
tion of the National Beekeepers’ Asso- Three Per Cent Discount for Early Orders. 
ciation that they are not making am.©©=_————————— ee 
effort to have foul brood among the . 9 s 
bees included in this list of diseases? 
Tf the National Association was alive I mer § oun a ion 
and awake to its opportunities, we 
could secure this, as well as not. Why 
not foul brood as well as scab among IS THE BEST. 

ae pes PAS ODay, DOU Will tell you why? If you will send for FREE CATALOG AND SAM- 
thing? rae aa alee mach st PLES. EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. 
the St. Louis Exposition, but it should WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Working wax into Foundation for cash a 

at Washington. The man’s name in’ Specialty. 
charge of Agriculture there is not  £. GRAINGER & CO., Toronto Sole Agents, GUS DITTMER, 
Taylor. Bees are likely not to be In Canada, for Dittmer’s Foundation. AUGUSTA, WIS.
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to elect them. The editor of the Mod- Section 6, Article 5, makes it one of 
ern Farmer remembers what a row the duties of the General Manager, in We are Manufacturers of 
was stirred up when he was elected making his annual report, to furnish a ’ 
General Manager by nine votes out of report of the work done by the direc- BEEKEEPERS SUPPLIES 
twelve. Some who were prominent in tors. General Manager France is, no 
the affairs of the National persistently doubt, ready to do this, if the direc- Our new Catalogue just out. Write 
insisted that this should be done over, tors will give him the necessary in- for it. Sections a Specialty. Im- 
and it seems to us that a little doing formation. It seems to be the idea proved Machinery. 100 000 Sections 
over would be a good thing for some now that the directors are a law unto per day. Not in any Combination. 
of our late elections. It would also themselves, and do not need to make Prices Low. Quality High. Hives, 
be a good thing if the directors would any reports to anybody. It might be Shipping Cases and everything for 
let the members of the Association well for them to read this article of the Bee Keeper. 
know what they are doing. General the constitution. The writer hopes i 
Manager France, in a private letter, that we will not need any more law- Mondeng Manufacturing C0 
says that according to the by-laws, the ing, or talk any more about making 147-149 Cedar Lake Road. si 
Secretary shall count the election bal- the National a legal body, until we Minneapolis, Minn. 
lots. Now,: what we would like to have introduced business methods 
know is, who made these by-laws, and enough into the management of the 
when were they made? If any report National Association to enable us to ae 
of them has ever been given to the hold an annual election according to 
membership, we have not seen it. the constitution. I publish and recommend to you 

The RURAL BEE KEEPER 

Lessons For the Beginner in BeeKeeping, || the best all around 50c. monthly 
Bee Journal in America. On 

No. 3. trial three months for this adv. 
with 10c. Clubbed with this pub- 

We have come now to some of the head proper, and No. 4 is located in lication, both for one year for 70c. 
most interesting things in the make-up the bee’s jaws. According to Prof.|J 0% Send us 26c. fora three months 
of the honey bee, things about which Cheshire, and the authorities which | ‘tial and your name and address 
there has been a good deal of discus- he follows, these glands play a very ona 2line rubber stamp. Self- 
sion, and an equal amount of disagree- jmportant part in the life of the bee, inking pad 25c. extra, or send 
ment. We were discussing the bee’s and in the production of honey. Prof.|§ $2;00 an get the ee BEE 
head when we closed our last lesson, Cook, however, does not agree fully Hae year ea an un- 

and had noticed some of its external with Cheshire, but as several editions a ta cam een cae aie bap 

organs, and we will spend a short of his book had been published before |] jperalterme Oe 
time now on the organs located inside he seemed to know anything about the PUTNAM MAKES GOOD BEE 

of it. One of the most important of existence of these glandular systems, HIVES, and sells them at reason- 
these is the brain ganglia, which except the one found in the thorax,|} able prices. New Catalogue now 

2 we may call the central brain, for and as Prof. Cheshire’s book indicates|] ready. Address 
while the bee has brain centers capa- that he was a careful and painstaking W.H PUTNAM 

‘ple of originating motion in other student, the writer prefers to follow Department, | RIVER FALLS 
parts of its body, yet the center of him in preference to Cook, who is, be- Box 1013W. wis 
intelligence, if we are permitted to yond a doubt, more of a compiler than ¥ 
call it that, is located in its head. Con- he is an original investigator, in the 
trary to the general idea, a careful ex- literature and anatomy of the honey }-———_ 
amination of this brain center indi- bee. 
cates that the workers have more in- We will try to avoid any terms hard 
telligence than either the queen or to understand, and will ask the reader K ¢ 5 fay 
drones. This, however, is in full ac- to follow us as closely as possible, and , . . 
cord with the real facts in the case, we think we can give the beginner a |] =e 

- for the workers, and not the queen pretty clear idea of what these glands . 
or drones, are the moving power of the mean in a short space. First the liquid Ka nsas City Southern Ry. 
hive. They dictate as to what shall secreted in the flowers is not honey, 
be done, and, in most cases, doit. The it is nectar, and belongs to a class of “straight as the Crow Fites'* 
queen, so called, is nothing more or sweets known as “cane sugar.” Now,|s KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF 
less than a laying machine, and the honey is “grape sugar,” the kind Of | | ——_—____s 
probabilities are that even this is reg- sugar into which all sweets must be 
ulated by the workers, and depends al- transformed before they can be assim- Wassing rons a apeater, Diversity etiClimatse 
most, if not entirely, on the way they ilated by the human body. The chem- Soll ane peaean anyother Hallway, 
feed the mother bee. The drones come ist would call it “invert sugar.” Cook 2 i a forty penal 
into life at the bidding of the workers, calls honey “digested nectar.” We do Write for informatien concerning 
when they make the necessary pre- not, “digested” means another thing FREE GOVERN VENT HOMESTEADS 
parations for them, and the probabili- to us and the ordinary reader. Honey, L 3 
ties are that when they have served as we understand it, has never been | Noel Tanda ice Leet ed Rarms, 
their purposes in the economy of the in the true stomach of a bee, either as | Lands, and for colonies of “Current Eyents” 
hive, that their days are ended by the nectar, or honey—only in the honey pnsinees Covortanitiens Rice Book, K. C. S. 

worker bees, withholding from them a sac, which is a pouch for carrying Brae eyed i 
special food which they must have in liquid, as we shall see later. None of | §Che#P Pee nen aoe ss 
order to live any great length of time. the process of digestion takes place in ofeach paca see 
This is true of all drones, except the this honey sac. It is simply a vessel THE SHORT LINE TO 
one which mates with the queen, and for carrying things, and probably has 
he sacrifices his life in the interest no more effect upon its contents than|§ |. THE LANDOF FULFILLMENT” 
of mene avons yet to come. the pail has upon the water that iS | | 

: In adition to the brain ganglia, there carried in it. “ 
is located in the head glandular sys- Now, the bee carries with it a kind| > PUEueecint er eet 
tems, which for the sake of conveni- of chemical laboratory, and these sys- S. G. WARNER, G. P. and T, A. 
ence, have been designated systems tems are so many bottles, as it were, Kansas City, Mo. 
No. 1, No. 2, ete. There are four of and in one of them it carries the liquids | ¥. E. ROESLER, T. P. and Imig’n. Agent, 
these systems, but one of them is lo- necessary to produce the chemical ac- eRERS City MO 
cated in the thorax, the next part of tion required in order to change cane 
the bee which we will notice. Two of sugar into grape sugar. The nectar,|~>,,.. 5. our ad column Vor wh 
them, Nos. 1 and 2, are located in the cane sugar, must be changed, inverted Rea eee qe oo eae: ou
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into honey, grape sugar, and, as bee’s wings are made in two parts, formed by the shape of the leg, and 
the bee gathers the nectar, she opens and why they are so constructed that the hairs found on it. The bee also 
her little bottle, one of these glands, they can be fastened together, thus in- has a little arrangement on one of its 
and supplies the necessary amount of creasing the wing surface? legs by which it cleans its antennae. 
liquid to produce the desired result, The bee’s wing is very strongly con- This is a little comb made of hairs, 
and the transformation commences. In structed, as it necessarily must be in and a little lever which fits down over 
due time we have honey, an “invert order to fly with the rapidity that the —— 
sweet,” which is one of the most bee can, and to enable it to be on the 
healthy and most easily digested foods wing a large portion of its life, as are American Journal 
known to man. This is not because it the worker bees of a colony. The bee Sadbin Wee 
is “pre-digested,” for this idea is re- hag all sorts of little tools on its legs, EX tb /\ Aa All about Bees and their 
pulsive, but because it has passed which are intensely interesting to the /9.\@} = peas eae eta 
through a chemical change, which, student, and may be seen clearly with (5 AVR 3 Deane ete bapa 
with some other things entitle it to the a small magnifying glass, and indis- \% Oi ° asd fonworen bee-keepers. 
name of honey. The change referred tinctly with the naked eye. In the \© = oy GEORGE oem cal 

to is not all that is necessary to make first place the legs are covered with Z 144 & 146 Erie St. Curcaco,Itte 
honey, as something is needed to pre- long, stiff hairs, and these hairs are sC‘“‘“‘“(‘(‘() 
serve the honey, and this antiseptic in used largely for gathering pollen, a ‘ & 
the shape of formic acid is probably substance which bees gather to use in The American Institute of Phrenology, 
furnished by another one of these connection with feeding their young. (incorporated 1866 by cues Act Ease News 
glands. The reader, no doubt, has noticed the York Legislature) now numbers over 700 grad- 

The bee also needs a liquid to thin pees come home ee little pellets uafpe many aoing yeluahls vara Te Pi and soften the (wax, about which We sticking to its legs. These are com- _ The nena opens the First Wednesday in 
Pi learn further on, and this also'18 posed’ of pollen, which the bees Have. “$e OUe. wtaeeannty oo ths penretany arpek 
furnished by a secretion from one of gathered from the flowers, and deftl these glands. peciedit li 3 YY FOWLER & WELLS CO, 

Do you know what beeswax is, and P&cked into a little basket which is 24 EAST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK. 
how it is made? (ek Dal EUs LTR WUC ALT Cag tau aaa 

This is not all that is done by these EES 
glands, according to Cheshire and his 
school. The young bees must be fed, Largest Manufacturers of Bee-Keepers Supplies in the Northwest. 
and they cannot use the food of a iss iti ‘i grown hed.  Mhey are fed a tich look: You will miss it if you do not write for a Catalog of the 

ing white liquid, which some one has 9 
called “bee-milk,” and Cheshire claims MINNESOTA BEE-KEEPERS 
that ‘it is the work of one of these 
glandular systems to secreet this food. 
This is fed to the bee during all the SUPPLY MANUFACTURING CO 
period of its larvael state, about which 2 
we will learn further on, and it is also ; fed to the queen as long as she lives, John Doll & Son, Props. Minneapolis, Minn. 
and to the drones. Cook and Cowan, f . : ahs, pegs whom he follows, says that this food ff Best Goods, Lowest Prices, and Best Shipping Facilities. 
comes from the real stomach of the 
bee, but we do not believe it does, but 
is secreted, just as suggested by Mr.§£§ ———___ 
Cheshire. We will have more to say a about this ater Marshfleld Manufacturing Company r Do you know of any other animals, , 
in: s or birds r ik ae te Bie at are! ted'te: dll Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market, - Wisconsin bass ce ? : 7 wood is the right kind for them. We havea full line of BEE SUPPLIES. Write for free This is as much as it will probably illustrated catalogue and price list. 
be necessary to say at present about Pee orcsnacotithe pee nena anne Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
next division of the bee is the thorax, 25 25 
which contains internally but little TH 3 TH aside from the slands referred io © YEAR. DADANT’S FOUNDATION sean. 
peere, and the opening of the alimen- : ae OES FESELL a I Heennen it has Boren holay aapiection en any ee Because 

ry We be ‘Ss ve ni nm al ts, it thousan a . eke Su wich, of course, extends: “TW aDInNDGE. GATIGPACTIONS < WERU ccs oe ESE aot ee ae inaneee ough it, but its external organs are No Sagging. No Loss. Patent Weed process of sheeting. Send mame for our ‘Catalogue, the most interesting and more import- samples of Foundation and Veil Material. We sell the best Veils, Cotton or Silk. ant than anything else about a bee. _ BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.“ Langstroth on the Honey Bee.”—Revised. The Clas- 
unless it be the t * sic im Bee Culture.—Price, by mail, $1.20. ft 5 

Pe 2 LORE US. : Mention Modern Farmer. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill. The bee has six legs, which are at- mur ee tached to the thorax, three on each 
_ Side. It also has four wings, two on an rr VENT 

each side of the thorax. Of course, | See eat THEUN Om OF: 
the thorax has strong muscles in it, } mes ei 
and some few other things which will | Ree ees ere MODERN BEE SMOKERS be mentioned later on. The bee has | is al eek : a curious arrangement in the form of | fe ‘ ‘ 
a bar on one wing and a set of hodks _ Ros BINGHAM of 
on the other wing, by which it is en- bstinea reise 24 | 
abled to make two wings out of the | po Ps rebaal BEE SMOKER | 
four. A flying animal must have wing j See 4 h | Years the Standard of Ex- spas : 
Space, of course, in accordance with |i | am | cellence Sa ene fi 4) & i? 
the size of the body. The reader has, yi Re iene for Circulars. Ve oe 
ho doubt, noticed what large wings | on ) Address, \ } = 
blue flies, horse flies and such insects A | — \ | Lag 
oe Their wings are not in two iy T.F. BI NG HAM. A" ‘i z 
arts. \ 7 
Can any of our readers tell us why a IL J FARWELL, MICH. i :
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it. The bee cleans her nose, so to stance which, for the time being, sticks 
speak, by dropping the antennae into the bee’s foot fast to the article upon 
the round cavity where the hairs are which it is walking. When the bee | 4 CHEAP COLUMN x 
and letting the lever press down close desires to take a step it lifts up the 
over it, bringing it in contact with the foot and peels the cushion off, as it POSSSSOSSSSSCOOCOOOL 
stiff hairs, and in this way the an- were, just as you would peel a piece of _ Ads in this column one cent per word. 
tennae is kept clean. There is a lit- paper off a wet glass that had been Every sign, figure, letter or word counts. * * <5 ry No_ad taken for less than 25c. 
tle spine projecting from the joints of stuck to it. This movement is kept ~ Here isa chance to sell or buy anything 
one of the legs which Cheshire says the up, and the secretion is continuous un- you want very cheap. 
bees use for lifting the pollen from til the bee has no further use for the —Cash in advance. 0 
the pollen basket. Whether this is so cushion. It then immediately folds it FOR SALE Buff Leghorns, Barred Fly= 
or not we are not able to say, as we back and begins to use its claws, be- Toes een aaa. ‘WW. Marshall, Daven- 
have never seen the bees do anything cause it wears out a cushion to use it, port, Iowa. 
of the kind. Prof. Cook, however, and the bee wants to use it as little Rosk COMB BROWN LEGHORNS— 

does not accept this theory, on the as possible. Therefore it is always Pegs for sale in season. Rees ae 
principle, we suppose, that he does not kept back when the bee is walking on eae ae sao means aca 
accept anything which Cheshire said anything that it can hold on to with its Eime pARRED AND WHITH ROCKS 
that he could find any other explana- claws. BUTE eran Bred for eggs, $1.25 per 
tion for. Prof. Cheshire called atten. There are other things about the 15; $5.00 per hundred. | Circular eee 
tion in his book to some discrepancies bee’s legs that might prove of interest, Kansas Poultry Co., Box 304, Effingham, 
in Prof. Cook’s book which had been but there are a good many things . —Cash or Gredit. We 1 i BI CLES—Ca t. We fit 
written previous to the writing of his which we must study before we come Sree ene See oe ereetsiais tian 
book, and Prof. Cook seems never to ‘0 the practical part of beekeeping, and pocu ter Our lanss keep your Snseee 
have forgotten this fact, and, therefore, for the present we will drop the at- repair free, and save you half y , and, , a t never loses an opportunity to disagree tachments of the thorax and take up one ancien’ Gunga Ge. aoe Mary 
with Cheshire. another part of the bee, the abdomen, ville Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

‘ in our next lesson. FOR SALB—bhggs for hatching. Single 
The bee uses its legs for a number A few answers have come in to our ,,Comb Buff Leghorns, scoring 90 to 93%, 

of things, makes them answer for “ ii pO $1.50 for 15 eggs; Silver Laced Wyan- 
hands and arms, for taking the wax ee La s rou of our eee dottes, score 90 to 92, $1.50 for 15. | Cock- 
from the wax pockets under the abdo- 2#V@ ventured to discuss what has erels for sale, Buff Leghorns, and Rose 
men, about which we will speak later ae Peto: We are not yet getting fem gt. Bee Joseph, Seta ne 
on, and carries it to its mouth py ‘he Teplies, however, that we hoped FoR gatm—All kinds of Fancy Pigeons, 
means of its legs. It also combs the W® Might get. We again urge upon “ ‘Tolouse Geese Eggs, at $1.00 per set- 

hairs of its body and cleans the body es rendre to study the lessons care- pie) pened and Poon ua Meee ea 

off with its legs the same as a person +” _ or ask any questions that they White wolland Turkey Hess, 9 for $2.00; 
would comb his hair with a comb. The Wis? 3! out anything that they do not Poultry Eggs, 15 for $1.00, from 15 kinds: 
bee has a very peculiar foot. Every unders and; also to answer our ques- oa es) ere Cochins, C._ L Games, 

has, doubt, noticed th: tions as best they can. What we are Toudans, S. S. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, one has, no , noticed that the bee tying to do is t h Leghorns, Golden Seabright Bantams, 
can walk up the side of a board, or it an c. i ee is to reach the practical Pearl Guineas and Peacocks. Write for 
can walk on a smooth glass. The foot le 0 nee eeping about the time that See D. L. Bruen, Platte Center, 
is made in two parts; one is claws that ™#@0ipulation should commence to se- Nebraska. 
are hard and stiff, like claws of a CUT @ 800d crop of honey. CATALOGUES OF OUR ADVERTISERS, 
Perovorreiicwon, and it uses these for’ ea" Pee er een pee ee ee stine ‘o., Genera urser: ordinary walking, and never puts the Stock, Normal, Ill., describes their Bone 
other part of the foot down, only when e € ~ e c C Ts cialty, the Sudduth Pear, and other fruit 
it is necessary. It also uses these = 
claws for hanging itself up in festoons Should AH Subscribe to “Mandy” Lee Incubators and Brooders, 

when it wants to secrete wax, and The American Bee-Kee poor Siete Se ee 
when the swarm goes out and hangs per pamphlet, entitled, “A Thousand Dollar 

pacothec in a tree. These claws must (Hstablished 14 years. 50 cents per year.) Seeieee ee ae! e very strong, and attached to very will pera jagazine for beginners. e eekeepers’ Supplies, G. B. Lewis & 
It SIX MONTHS ON TRIAL Co., Watertown, Wis. Beautifully illus- strong muscles, or else the bee could FOR 20 CENTS. Sample copy free. trated and Conte nee muiia excellent mes 

not hold up as many as a hundred of Address: gestions for beginners. They also send 
its fellow workers. A man would find ‘HE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 8 book, entitled, “Bee Pranks,” «for the this feat rather difficult. In addition tt ts published by Pee ia iec ais es a rm rn~ to the claws is a soft cushion, which THE YW. T. FALCONER MFG CO. amental trees adapted to the ‘Mississippl the scientists have been pleased to call oe ie We Valley, the M. J. Wragg Nursery Co., 
by the hard Latin name of pulvillus, OPS Of the oldest and largest makers of 800 Good Block, Des Moines, Is. A well 
This is so constructed that the bee BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES rrinirc., items Ga LAndcosperGn ie iene 
ean use it for walking on glass, even Catalogue Free. of which Mr. Wragg makes a specialty. 
though the glass be perpendicular. Al- Sites ee ee ea onda postal card: for a copy. Wa 
GE facts who has not looked READ THIS AND DO IT QUICK. 
into the subject thinks the bee has a 
sort of suction pump in its foot, and it A BIG FARM JOURNAL GoGo 
is enabled to walk on glass by the Agricultural Epitomist, 
pressure arising from exhausting the The Mayflower, and ” 
air under the foot. The writer remem- ONLY 10C A YEAR Ten Beautiful Bulbs 
bers when a boy of reading in one of The Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made, All one year 50c, if you are paid up 
the reading books how a fly walks on ae ss ate for M. F. Good only a short time 

j end sixnames and addresses and 1 _ Soo the ceiling. He was taught that it-was and you will receive a big farm magazine 
done by a kind of a suction pump, that one year prepaid. It contains the latest CO R N Cc RI B 

up-to-date news items interesting to th 
the air was exhausted under the foot, | farm and home alco brightiiiusteations 
and that the pressure of the exterial short stories, beautiful sketches, poultry ASepea 
air held the foot firmly on the glass. | live Rae ee hi SIPEe 
Now, a bee does not walk in this way. high class and entertaining. Send today TOD to 1 000 Bushels The little cushion referred to above is | 28 this offer may not appear azain, Cir. 9 tht Ceap asa Hand 
carried folded back on the foot, so that [] rates ie per line, where cash accompa: AMUN! , Cheer ard Handy. Can 
it does not come in contact with the [| mies order, Address, A ENT, We also manufacture 

HIG Steel Grain Bins, Wire 
WESTERN FARM JOURNAL, Dept. 29. DesMoines, low Fai imu Field and Lawn Fence.ete 

substance upon which the bee is walk- scree Ht ARR AMG Fie : 
ing, unless it desires to have it do so. , FG TS The Denning Fence Works 
This cushion secretes a viscid sub- sie, c Cedar Rapids, Ia.
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2 gue BEE & POULTRY SUPPLIES, 

wr t iy ees 
S eS eh bi ee formes: wags tng Agsamfer ne Gamens, Cree CN Ui FARM POULTRY. ji i PS renee 

as A 7) ae IY 
eee Lee ae ee 

ae IT PAYS TO KEEP THE BEST. Se oe EGGS AT LIVING PRICES a Ae 
“i From 8. C. Brown Leghorns—best laying strains “eas eggs 15 for T5cts ; 50 for $2. Send for circular. SS C. L. McAFBE, DONIPHAN, No. 

NURSING BABY CHICKENS. rusty nail or a few drops of tincture 00 SS eee 

For the first twenty-four hours noth- ‘ule Ce Te eta.) A N DY LE E 

ing is fed to young chickens, because} “should the droppings adhere to the Incubators and Brooders have nine 
he yolk of the egg, which is absorbed feathers, and cause the vent to | brand new improvements, which 
into the abdomen, must be digested| \octeq up remove the obstruction by | maske them the laveer ad greavase 
and assimilated before any. other food bathing with warm water. Keep the| IN G U BATO RS 
is taken, or the bowels become con- i" ; 1; and brooders now on the market. : ve i: patient warm and mix a little poppy: | F tal i full details — 
Bested, dysentery Bets sre daatee at least! soeq with its soft food. A few days’ proves they Fe best. Send for copy. 
indigestion, the result being slow-grow-| care will effect a cure, unless the case | GEO. H. LEE CO., OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
ing, scraggy chicks which are a eee | is hopeléss—“Kate “V. Saint Mair in| 
to themselves and a disappointment to) pearson’s Magazine. SOM ETH | NG WRONG 
their owners. | re —_— 

7 | 
The second day hard-boiled eggs, eo ’ 

. if you, don’t get 11 winter, ibl; chopped fine without removing the THE stock ia not bred for winter laying Mine are: 
shell, and mixed with equal parts of eon cone ee try them and prove it. 
dry bread crumbs; to each cupful add =~ Sad pa thems Pi Gee eonbech sa atibe reas 
pie dessert spoonful of powdered oa | ‘Gy UN id OF Ricks are Line Bred Winter layers, oe 
coal. | 5 Egg@s $1.00 per 15. Your correspondence solici- 

For three weeks little an often Roose? PERFECTION RoR TieieoraaeloOrne, 
should be the rule. We feed five times 0. F. BOGARD, 
a day. The first meal at 5:30, 6:30 
or 7 o’clock, according to the light. aft) EACH bg 1G RFD.,No.2 __‘ MORGANFIELD, KY. 
This meal consists of pinhead oatmeal, I always h: igh— 
cracked wheat, cracked corn—all pass- ‘The kind that live, a chick from every fer- DUROCS rub iL fi ave Wek rade pee : tile egg. Johnson put all he had learned animals for sale at prices ed through a fine sieve; 9 o’clock, stale) in making 50,000 other incubators into the that are sure to please you. Write for 
bread which has been baked in the} = particulars, say what you want, or 
oven and coarsely ground in a hand- rusty aa =e come and see me. 
mill, just moistened with milk that i b t i ES Ht J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kan. 
has been scalded; 11:80, boiled liver ncubator Wome oe St oa a aoa 
and green sprouts of onions. Half a Testes sate OTs, Paysthe | i WHITE PLYM OUTH ROCKS 
cup of each, chopped fine to one whole first rank the first year. Freight, i Good for eggs, good to eat and good to look at. 
cup of dried bread crumbs; at 2) ee ce afraid ee pin e ane hold the record for egg laying over every 

o'clock, more milk and crumbs, lettuce |  Yeriea ‘it wits ‘a 8 year guarantee. 260 exes ouch in aye Line eae 
or tender greens chopped fine; from 4 0 F i ee for 12 aoe oe them scoring 94 

:30 a " i i 10 96%4 point: as be found any- to, 4:30 all the ary mixed grain they) | 40 Days Free Trial, Bf) icc: *sse mi worries aang Be at; > ’ pay expressage to any ss office in the U. S. day. soo liushrations, reproduced ston al “BHOMAS OWEN, Poultry Editor, 
After three weeks the future fate Trust ince, Free, Aek forte ee aes 2 HY SRO apie Ohaie eaeaee 

of the bird controls the bill-of-fare. Johnson put the Incubator prices down. 
Broilers need stimulating food to run 
them up for market. Those retained . M. SOBRE, O 
for stock should go more slowly to aie Genter I lorse wners 
build frame and muscle. Onions will Specialist, Neb. 
sprout if spread out in a semi-light Romomber If you have those bloody warts 
cellar; if, however, you have not the pt on your horses, I have a remedy 
sprouts, boil an onion, chopped, in the Freight for them. Iam a practical far- 

milk. = — mer myself and have cured more 
I have never had any cases of gapes ‘el 3 EST OF ALL” than one of them. I send a large 

among my chicks, and I attribute it to} box prepaid for $1.25 which is 
the constant use of green onion tops hava what docnt aay abouttsa crest worth $10.00 to any man who 
or sprouts. Crumbs and milk, or any|/ @#® > PRAIRIE STATE has a horse thus afflicted. Take 
moist food, must be fed on a flat plate, hy Ey} Incubators and Brooders my word and honor for it. 
shallow galvanized pan or strip of (al Se ee ee E. J. WATERSTRIPE. 

board, and removed aften ten minutes J. ~) Prairie State Incubator 005 Ror. D. 8. CLARENCE, MO. 
to insure nothing being left to get Hox 450; HemeriGlixs 2:5.) iy 
sour. Dry grains should be scattered | en eee 
on the play-room floor to keep the little . 
fellows busy hunting it, the main ob- oN 4 Will Teach You the é : 
ject being to promote exercise and| / @alieam\ Chicken 
avoid overloading the crop. ey 5 } s 

Should there be any weak chicks in| [7 > | Business 
the brood, with pinched, pasty-looking | | , WITHOUT CHARCE 
beaks too large for their faces, remove oe Sd and guarantee a 
them to a small box and care for them| Aug Pets Pompey” opined OF OT ee 
in the house, or have the courage to | | \QENWE | MODEL TWENTY YEAHS’ PRACTICE, Iighost referees 

Rit aa te ie i yj al 5 fi end their lives in a mereiful way, for| | \QQBe7 Ee tes 
such birds are usually descended from HAND-BOOK FREE. Explainseverything. Tells 
over fat or roupy parents and are|| incubators and Brooders How to Obtain and Gell Vatents, Whit Inventions 
likely to develop consumption or some Send for Descriptive Catalogue. Techastel evenente ‘na? contaon $00 otter 
other disease which may spread BA subjects of importance to inventors. Address, 

r cr Patent through the flock, Another chick CUP ED laiad H. B. WILLSON CO eee 
trouble is diarhea. Scalding all milk Box '70 Willson Bldg. WASHINGTON, D. ¢ 
used has a tendency to check this. A| 3969 Henry St. BUFFALO,N.Y. i .
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Nee Chillicothe Normal College 

A Trees: Gardin andFl A, ae Lo 
tees, Uargen an owerts. GREAT _citiicothe ‘Tetegraphy College 

Chillicothe Pen Art College 

J. O. SHROYER, Editor. COLLEGES Cette tte Iie eee ey 
a — For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE 

Now is the time to start some to- helps to retain the moisture. We com- @hillicothe, Mo. Gar fare paid. State course 
mato plants in the house if you want mence hilling up as soon as the plants —————_H!" ea 
early tomatoes for the table this sum- are large enough. This may not be 
mer. Plant the seeds in a cigar box necessary, but we think it grows faster, Risen ero Te 
and put a layer of wet cloth over them blanches better and is more brittle. Te PDT To DIED 
and keep them damp all the time. To- We draw the leaves together at the ; | | nti | | i | | yt 
matoes should not be planted with top to prevent any earth from falling ——g 45 7 = * 
cabbage seed, as they do not require in the center of the plant. We con- fae See cheers 
the same amount of heat. In fact, the tinue hilling until we take it up in the eer sabes el bee eee ae 
tomatoes want so much more that the fall. When taking up we let the earth roe t aan 8 the 
cabbage would grow spindling if kept adhere to the roots and store in the very erty raiser, every: ei Small Fruits 
the same. = colar ouseome meee lero it will ee Fellas every oinet auber ot ls paper 

Treeze. is placed in four or five oe portishead "cadence rosy 
If you saved some canna roots last inches of earth, and this should be Sonar. Soot cand sameegh GR 

fall and expect to start them now is ; ? of 10 persons interested in AAW Ra | 
kept moist, but no water should touch frultgrowing for a year's Aoety M/Z) SL Age 

the time. Put them in a box with the stalks, as it may cause it to rot. fer Staton cart of Ohio’ Seep gGenay SS F X . om oe ONS \ 
oni seetae eat eeu ae With proper care it can be kept fresh The Frult-GrowerCo, QEyyrey eX 
ey pita 48 dater Yara th rae and crisp until spring, and we find its 1265 S. 7th, S BS) 

dnaniiow as eee apt torot. This geome auton ene erpetizing: wy a iy ? ~ a (a 

is also a good plan to follow with the Seog ny gh eta ae aS ee 
caladium, but it should not be started 5 — 

so soon; in fact, we set ours right out | TREES THAT GROW SS) cord Grapes, RED CROSS oS 
in the yard last spring, and although | tig Srow  Graen’ Ss pay lee frelon Be 
they were slow in starting I think that | Applo,4ie; Baddea Ny ( atalog, English CART. \ ts z 
I never saw finer ones. The caladium | Locu'st’ Seed- ZQ™<S/ GERMAN NURSERIES | —— 
is a fine decorative plant, and should | #8 # per ASS pox 92, Beatrice, Neb. | Nurserymen Grocers Peimism aie tone camteners 
be on every lawn. Plant it at the east ———————————— Shop near) Aaa 

side of the house, where it is shaded es Barrel can be picked u 
part of the day, and keep it pretty eae GIANT SEED CORN. moved, dumped or dropped, 

moist, and you will have a fine plant. aa Bartsts towa King’ by having extra casio 
The white day lily is another plant [ERA] Biggest Ynd best variete yet intro. __ ENTERPRISE WIND MILL COMPANY, 
that it is not well to dispense with. It f>©SEe/ duced. Sold in the ear. Iowa Seed %O Main Street, Sandwich, Ills. 
grows very luxuriantly, and will last ($) agpinie the word: “Send tnt your 2 

i b4 r great Sram ca ech commer tees We I "ga.805 Gash 
that have a eolendia feerancs and it Pe Br the cash, Our nev catalog mmenual 
can be commended for any place where Gee Me ie ait seen cee ee ee oe 

: fence ead P 
there is partial shade. Such a posi- | oe Se a eee tone 

rea Mn ne eae the eatin or past ge eee Vo A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, 
Ss a good place for is Ni Box 102 CLARINDA, IOWA. 

, plant. It is sometimes listed as funkia —£  ———————____________ LATEST HITS : 
by the florists. It is p plant for the 
busy woman who can not care for an- iP L oO V E R Ss The Troubadours - (Two-step) 
nuals. Just give it a light covering of (@ a? of fruit, do not fail A Bit of peney - (Two-step) 
leaves and it will be ready to come up /,, ie Z| to get the history of Karama - (Mabel McKinley’s 
the next spring, and even without cov- yom ae E Waltz) ral Augustine’s marvel i \ 
ering it has lived through very cold ine ous Sudduth Pear. | Tbe Voice of Liberty (Two-step) 

winters. C ft ~‘ The only variety Raa ed the eceet eee 
er Poca ( ‘we — \ that has withstood a eo ee 

SOME CELERY POINTERS. f = = YA the ravages of the Gold (Song) 
By Wallace Jamison. | © | 7 BLIGHT, and that pny pol che above, late) Bite Wau De 

The cultivation of this healthful Vi@@ig@m@ 9/ bears whenallothers J Mailed onfeceipt of 20c or will send the 
os is shoreecine nan it nds a piace Peer a eee the he ape ag inde pea ee ey és 
in many farm gardens. It is not as story; also Price 

List of @ 1 N Stock, . Write. i aifficut to grow as many suppose. It Bo'usieke Liberal commiton ts agents’ | ‘The Danielson Co. 
good application of well-rotted manure AUGUSTI NE & C0., NURSERY. See aetna” 
should be applied early in the spring. NORMAL ... . ILLINOIS. 
Pre ground should bevwellplowedard a 

worked down and pulverized thor- 
oughly. WE offer to the tree plant- 

The seed is sown in well-prepared 1 ing public a large stock of 
seed beds, and we usually sow on the well grown apple, cherry, 
north side of some building, or where SS plum, pear, small fruits, 
it will have some shade. The seed etc. We employ no agents. We deal direct and save you 30 per cent. 
germinates slowly, and a moist seed from other’s prices. Write for special prices. We furnish anything 
bed is necessary. After covering the from an American (or ay pier) Peay, 1 5 Gem mcrn Ce 

seed shallow we pack the earth with | Ourmenager, MJ: Wregg, ie Hort Supt of ono of the largest cechand companicy (jie 
a board or press it down with the feet. fine apple and peach grown for our own plantings, BUT SURPLUS. Our specialty is 
Thin muslin is then placed over the cer of all varieties, ene and oa Ne grow ay Cae fee to 

. 0 makin, ape gardening. g bed, and in very dry weather some | feROtlsgr att buitied® "Welts‘T6r out orm tous. Catelogue aud spect 
water is applied, and plenty of plants price list mailed on application, 
is usually the result. 

The plants are set in rows four feet THE M. J. WRAGG NURSERY co. 

apart, and should be kept well culti- 300 GOOD BLOCK, DEPT. A. DES MOINES, IOWA. 
yated. Cultivating after every shower
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a place for cows, as it is the next thing 
s s to impossible to keep them clean, un- 

| ee ae Dairying on the Farm at ee less they are in stalls especially fitted 

If a heifer is intended to be devel- by itself, and so constructed that it 
oped into a profitable dairy cow let her will be warm during the most severe $300 000 000 
eare and training be in that direction cold weather. It should be well ven- , 4 
from the very start. S.  tilated, kept free from dirt and litter, IN POU Leh RY 

is and be so built that the cows can be D hi Goan 
Irregularity in feeding and watering fed from the front. It is hardly neces- sus ‘of iaoabeeine valee of cheealiey 

interfere with the secretion of milk in sary to say that it should also be kept of that year at very nearly $300,000,000, 
dairy cows. With fattening stock it free from bad odors. The stalls should . 
interferes with digestion, and, conse- have either a cement or board floor, POULTRY SUCCESS 
quently, with the laying on of fat. and be kept well littered, and have a a ee on a nen srr meneame 

Be "1 2a Bp oath tho alongs. Te SON pee ee 
In selecting food for a cow or any well to have a trough so made that all POULTRY MAGAZINE 

other kind of animals its digestibility is of the liquid can be carried into a Is absolutely indispensable to every 
the first thing that should be taken vat and saved, as this is the best part one interested in chickens, whether they 
into consideration, and after the se- of the manure. The fertility saved pone eaters ie 
lection is made the food should not be from the’ dairy barn will add largely paaaibe ‘the foremost poultry caar a 
furnished too freely, or it will over- to the profits of dairying if it is prop- in this country and readers of its articles 
burden the animal and injure the di- erly looked after. With a barn like | &purebredchicks and their botter care . a ping haye come to realize that it 
gestive organs, and often cause a this, kept clean and sweet, and the is a plain truth that “there’s money in a 
check in growth. Ss. cows warm and comfortable and well hen.” 

oes fed with a properly balanced ration. REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 50c. 
It costs no more to keep a good cow plenty of clean, healthy, rich milk may peraead ySpectal gies pe eron akeee 

than a poor one. The fixed charges of reasonably be expected from a good them, we will send Pountny Sugcnss te 
maintenance will be the same for a dairy cow in the winter. pon aoe One fe inieotuchon ene 

‘ i mail fre illustri cow producing two pounds of butter a The horse barn is not the proper J} Poultry book; or thres month's trial. 10 
week as for one that produces six =a Naga ma ol memes cents, sample free. Address today, 
pounds. It will require very careful SPECIAL CRO PS T 
management to make the two-pound 4 monthly magazine $1.00 per year; sample POUL RY SUCCESS C0. 
cow pay for the food consumed with- EN SEAL Tells how to grow GINSENG, POP Dept 58 : out reckoning the value of the labor or Fee oe he caer . : 
the interest on the investment, no mat- Tite acts can deusde fon eae ae Des Moines, la, Springfield, Ohio. 
ter how cheaply she was purchased, than from a500-acre farm. 4 months on trial 25¢. si 

§. Box M. FP, Special Crops, Skaneateles, N. Y. 
a a a Ee reer ee ea 

The condition of the cows is an im- YY) YY ZA SAU) ama 
portant factor affecting the quality of 5] Vy/, W 7x7 9 ny L 
the milk. If they are in good condi- yA WGYJELEA. ALZE » i) ee 
tion and thriving the milk will be of AGM WW LZ ) Dap 
the best quality, provided the food is [Ny Nl fi (ye, 
all right. If they are in poor condi- On "“W IZ ax A yoNG 
tion and failing the milk will be corre- W\W/j oem EEDS ; f spondingly deteriorated and poor, and Wi ga i Ali 4 
if they are in a very poor condition the 3 ge Woe you sow Sir, you want to reap, not sparingly, bat boun. ) a? y Yi y 
milk will be positively unwholesome, WY Pesere iat Segue of eemtasanty ot ae re een a Vi APN A besides being deficient in the import- WAcrsaaw _1.thlt lite, nooause Sulzer's seeds are’ full of lite and vigor and J i fi Dye i 
ant elements of nutrition s. FETS ES NN Greate notwleietanding, © NY 710% drovsht, rain or ele er, Rdg) Di 

. : iS —_— : i CAR 
BSc 55: ee a > ee WINTER DAIRYING. ASSES efac fitg'a Whest ob the sanerarshope 18. Hustpreti \ Gee 

We frequently find the advice in Sa SALZER’S HOME BUILDER CORN. FIRS) 
dairy articles to have cows come AC a Positively the biggest eared, earliest corn on earth. Yielded in Indiana, 151 ba;  f//aASDS és c FRCL SI) Ohio, 160 bu.; Tenneasee, 198 bu.; Michigan, 220 bu,; and South Dakota. 276 bu, per’ ee 4 fresh in the fall. Now, this is no doubt PASC 3G acre.’ 11 is really « marvelous corn. Sinks ite roots deeply after moisture asa (2 be iced advice and all right, provided Secmen, nourishment; grows like a weed, producing everywhere record breaking o-ops. SS % . 1 RS ———_— KS, 
and there is a good deal in that pro- BRET ISI on, HUTON DOLLAR GRASS AND TEOSINTE, POA vided, the dairy farmer is equipped for PTX IRM while Teosinte would be ashamed of itself, if it did not produce overrs0 tons’ Kvn (&)) e Let }-A SY of rich green food per acre. Ly ar winter dairying. It is sheer folly to B\-y2r-3 4s) SALZER’S NATIONAL OATS. ai ey, 
expect a cow to give a pail full of milk Kap RTOS ne at marvel, giant in yield and quaviy, nothing cn earth quite like it, It /] iy that spends her time, night and day, Petty will revolutionize Oat growing. 150 to 300 bu. per acre, if you sow it in 1905. ps 

i‘ } _ > cet aaa Y WA & winter like this in the barn lot, with BHETSER S39 so marvnuscunt EZ OR AMER som oi abe HAS no protection from the cold winds and Bat Sey ae of grain, and 4 tons of hay, as good as Timothy per acre. Wi ZA\rt | 
storms except that of leaning up RT ONION SEED 60c A LB. Vian al) against a rail fence or standing with Reel Ou nis csceraes NEM DM oe Via Py her back to the wind. It is bad Regt) areno earlier Radishes, Peas, Sweet Corn, Cabbage, Cu- Sas Ve re 
enough for any kind of an animal to sles Ghose grown from Salser's Seeds, tent ete AR LZ Ka : 
do this, but a dairy cow simply can- ee noni0 kG ES oft se A i) 
not, and will not do her best when she Reg Weill gen you alot of far seed catnpies, fly Cy, Mj IG Cy 
is forced to shiver in the cold night ay Se) ean iott a eee ee VL VG yO and day. She is a little better off if PSE XmaeSej Ap sen for but tots, postage. S cai BL a 
She has a straw stack to hug around, or fiieqs oi 3a] JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO, Oui jp We. A BZ 
an open shed to run under when the BNetg=iay as MEISs Ex 1 j eee | oe) 
Weather is very bad, but the farmer [apes ZARA ahi SO Na ped 
Who has no better arrangements for Za Ms re h\ wD Sey QQ NZ Bia 
Ms/stock than this should have as few (he Lg iy TB =) WER Ne NWN (NU 2] 
Cows as possible to come in in the |g Vj bg % M7 SAAN) Phy, He is ede a 
fall. Nothing short of a well-equipped ly Uy Si 7) \ ey PS SAY ae ea 
dairy barn will enable one to get the WH, ENN | ii Ni a Wf) ae Diy it pace ged 
best possible results from winter fi CG Cu Na Oi) Pa iy at a dairying. This barn should be built [MMR (CAM NU ie 2 ss
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Ten Cents a Year! up for them. A dirty, filthy looking cow 
means dirty, filthy milk. Then there| VIRGINIA HOMES 

The Dixie Home ie odors about the horse barn which ' 
a are sure to taint the milk more or less. | soe ie 

Magazine, Largest Brightest and Finest eyen though it is taken from the barn| You learn all about Virginia 
Illustrated magazine in the world for Ten as soon as it is drawn from the cow’s | lands, soil, water, climate, re- 

Cents a year, to Introduce it Only. anders which all ae should be, let ihe |sources, products, fruits, berries. 
It is bright up-to-date. Tells all about barn be ever so clean and sweet. n- : : - 

on Home Life, It is full of fine engray- less one intends to equip a end, | mode of cultivation, prices, etc., 
eanle: ae ppc alidipes pnd, famous for the work and care for the cows and | by reading the VIRGINIA FARMER, 
anywhere in the United States, Canada and milk properly, it is a good deal better|Send 10c for three months sub- 
Mexico. 6years50c. Or Clubs of 6names50c, to Jet the dairy cows come in in the| +4; 
12 for $1.00. Send us a club. Money back if ' ! : ¥ ‘ |scription to 
not delighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out. Spring, when they can be milked in the| 
Send today. open air, free 1rom bad odors, and se- | FARMER CO., Emporia, Va, 

THE DIXIE HOME, isct, their, own piace, to Me, and: thus | 
x keep themselves fairly free from dirt " 

Birmingham, Alabama nq filth. SLICED EAR CORN 
When writing mention MODERN FARMER. Then, again, it is anything but an coon is pronounced by cattle feed- 

e agreeable job for a woman to go out CON ers as effective as corn-and- 
“i Z@ in a storm, with the mercury 10 to 20 Maya cob meal at one-fourth the 

sseters below zero, and He, pat iS ey expense when prepared by 
ozen cows or more, even ii y eae, our 

POULTRY TOPICS not give very much milk. You may | ay EAR CORN SLICER 

say that the women should not milk,) s@¥ggqg Can be operated by hand at the 
Is the paper for the Missouri but they do on most farms, just the) SEdSaie feca for steers, mileh cows and 
fancier or farmer’s wife. Month- same, and we must take things as they calves; saves waste; low priced. 

ly, handsome illustrations, 20 to are, and not as they should be, until 64 Main cc ee WINDMILL CO. Suaeaurel 
they are made better. oes 

a peeee. =e ate os With plenty of good clover or alfalfa 
whole year’s trip with us. y hay, preferably the latter, and a well- 7 
not go? equipped cow barn and a lot of first- Breeders, Raisers, Dealers 

SAMPLE FREE. class cows a farmer may carry on his | and other people interested in poultry, either 
dairying in the winter with ease, and blooded, fancy or common, will find the 

POULTRY TOPICS, Lincoln, Neb, 2 reasonable degree of comfort during | WESTERN 
the .coldest weather, and make god;| POULTRY WORLD 

b My money out of it. It does not require| she toss PUD through which to reach ae 

ee  sueh expensive equipments, but they | pou trymen of the western region, as it is the 
must be of a character that will keep See ee ee ee ee ee eae 
the cows warm and comfortable, and, es will soins Bens of the one yon 

as we said before, free from dirt or| Wish to reach. 50 conte per year. Send for 2 oA 
GLENVIEW FAR M bad odors. The stalls must be proper- | penile souy... Adversiehig) sane tymished en 

ly arranged if the cows are to be WESTERN POULTRY WORLD, 

handled to the best possible advant- 600 Club Building, Denver, Colo. 
axe And withthe. lateest fouiens for... > 7 ee 

re ou aoe the smallest outlay of time and money. | 
ig ranmas There is no use to expect a dairy cow WESTERN METHODS 

that is not comfortable and happy and Dadi deed dseneccneakvbon tain 

1for - $1.50 contented in ever way to do her best|] fast. Iryou do not take the only Bee 
2 for a $2.50 at milk production. She simply can- Journal pubdlished in the west, subseribe 
3 for a $3.00 not and will not do it if she is in the at once for te 

least degree nervous or uncomfortable WESTERN SEE JOURN a 
in any way. A dairyman should like — a eae ace a 

J. 0. SHROYER, Humboldt, Nebr. his cows, and his cows should like him, the bestrpars of! Galifarnin: eit eho ne 
or else he should go out of the bus- for the 
iness. WEEKLY RECORD 

———————— ooo | $1.50 a Year. Sample Free. 
4 ‘5 7 Mrs. Jaw-worker: “So you are go-| Both Papers One Year for $2.00. 

ing to leave me, Bridget. Haven’t I 
Tr [= # treated you like one of the family? P. F. ADELSBACH, 
HE F RUITMAN Bridget: “Indade ye have, mum, an’ EDITOR AND PUBLISHFR 

bata HINELEY, Baitor and pan Oi’'ve shtood it as long as Oi’m goin’ KINGSBURY . . CALIFORNIA 
to!”—Smart Set. 

Has stood the test of seven years trial, oT soot | | eC oO cA ine dunia Tbr Ps aeenae 
and is now admitted to be the leading TWENTY-FIRST EDITION. 
exponent of North Central Horticulture. 

ts motto is “condensation.” is 
terse, clean and timely, Just the thing TH E AM E R I CA N FRUIT CU LTU R I ST 
if you are interested in fruits, vegeta- 
bles, flowers and trees. Monthly, 50 cents Containing practical directions for the propagation and culture of all fruits adapted to the 
per year, or three years for $1.00. United States. By JOHN J. THOMAS and WM. H. S. WOOD, 

==— PRICE, (BY MAIL POSTPAID) $2.80, ———— 
THE. FRUITMAN This is the only book which covers the entire field ; the only one which is up to date, A 

. 7 working manuel for the farmer, the amateur, a text book for the student of pomology. 844 
pages, 827illustrations. Bound in extra muslin. 

THE MODERN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

A 

Pj bl P s t Gi S C 213 South Sixth Street 

=—— Fimpiey Fain & aSS WO. sr. josepH, mo. > 
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KO ( 
| APE) 1 10 t 4 SERS Ac eS ents a ee = 1 i 

ee ARAN C oe The Kansas City Star (Evening), 

7» es i U/ The Kansas City Times (Morning), . 
Dy 2 Reversible AY Gn. and The Kansas City Sunday Star, 

=e Harrow. WGN 13 COMPLETE NEWSPAPERS A WEEK 13 
am , . Delivered by carriers or sent by mail, postage prepaid. Ten cents a week. 

On Pr de te. a Bonne Bethe inant | . Subscribers tailing toxecetsomcroinelMridlie'és Banteay enricas ‘pyomptly by carrier or mail 
ae ae mee should report the fact promptly to THE KANSAS CITY STAR, Kansas City, Mo. 

.G: NDEN 5 STS Bug vce pa ee ne Daa lg TT 
Box 318. Kinmundy, Ill. G 1 : Po eee AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST 

Edited and Printed on the Farm 

4 Ny i Unlike any other Agricultural Paper. 
* » ww y 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 

a Mo Sy nby/2 where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- of (A We 2 : : : 
CEB NY ay) Nie SIF y cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural lines by 
aN V) ges, th ny fy acorps of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
GEN) Nh eT tN) Re nsthi A) LA i OVE MY) OY in this paper. 
; GOS V ie i | Every Article Original. 
a eS pce oa vy) (SX {| A-score of the best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
KX NY iS AC am >>) y| ute toits columns, every article being written expressly for the 
SN eo 4) ets ac #yJZ| Agricultural Hpitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 
TN pS Sah yr) eee you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
‘Ss ii CaS S04 RA) you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. The Epito- 

. aa 7h a Nigites mist will be a help to you in your business. 
; »' eS Ne) a D Satay 32 Pages of cream every Issue. 

WX , CARY yy ae Price 25c per year. 
~ WG F Ow Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING CO., 

\ NG Nig. EPITOoMIST EXPERIMENT STATION Spencer, Indiana 

FROWN AY sD oes Ee IAN \ r—\\\ \ 
} i\ De TG. ae SN: 3 — is not a for fan a 

_ k Tare A) ae ’ itis for every member of the family. 

| O BEAUTIFUL BULBS ERUIT.GR OWER Ss Each number contains the following 

FLOWERING EMZOMAGAZINE © departments: Good Health, Women’s 
A Year’s Subscription to the RMROCHESTER, NY 

MAYFLOWER MAGAZINE d Me Department, Poultry Department, 

all pO Al THIS FAMOUS Nature Studies, Small Fruit Depart- 

THE MODERN f ARMER Ni yr y 1 YEAR EREE ment, Answers to Correspondents, 

All for G5Sc. TO SUBSCRIBERS Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 
3 ae Groffs New Hybrids, Tie OF THIS PAPER partment, Stories, Poetry, etc. 

1 MONTBRETIA SULPHUREA, golden This Is the Oldest and Renew your subscription now, ask- 
yellow. Best Horticultural Family . , + , 1 ESR oan Magazine In the World ing for Green’s Fruit Grower’s 
A : : ; si ; Les 1 MEXICAN GEM. ((lilla or Bessera.) W* furnish this magazine and our | Magazine and it will te sent you 

1 MAPIMOTH OXALIS, publication for the price of our | each month for the coming ycar, the 

: DP BUR ANS Corkins publication alone. Green’s Fruit | two publications for the price of ong 

“THE MAYFLOWER is deyoted to the culture t 
n a 

Magazine published. Bach, number contains | oe, arhat Snort time we il furmiah, tre Modern Norman, "howe paper ‘ail ter 
arities and culture of some flower. AnInforma-| 50 cents, if you are paid up for the M. F. 
tion Box where the readers may have any ques- |)@—§ $$$ 
tion in reference to flowers answered. A Cor 
respondence Department under whioh head are - 
Dey restip open Sate. ities Walon atv K FRUI z BOOK @ Union, 
theit experience with different flowers. ‘Besides "44 pages 9x 12 inches; 22 colored plates showing in natural 
thi are several short articles, poems, etc., etc. Colors 216 varieties of Fruit, with concise description, including season 

The above TEN BULBS, a year’s} of ripening of each; 64 hali-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing 

and THE MODERN FARMER @ year rating ithe took by mall widin ey dayerand wefetuhd wei On mal 
and THE MODERN FARMER a year, within Lyear, Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we credit’ $1.00 
all for 35c. acre ‘, 2 in part payment on order and you KEEP THE BOOK free. WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 

veekly and wan' ome e Si Le pthedentMarmenn WE PAY CASH Soe 2ear Bae ( Rie re ne a eo toitae kek 

’ Not a member of a combine. Buys for Cash, sells for Cash 

B E E K E EPE RS SU P PLI ES only. Lowest Prices. Best Goods. Write for Price List. 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo.
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Read all of them carefully, as aoe are sure to find something that will greatly interest you. All 
other offers are withdrawn, and none on this page will be good after they cease to appear here. 

ACT AT ONCE BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM 
Notice—We cannot be responsible for the suspension of any paper offered on our clubbing list. 

CLASS 1. eer eres tte ($8.50) ane ee Ra 
St. Joseph Daily Gazette 50), estern ‘u: Trower, {Horticultural Visitor --....-..-.--+$0.50 Wiktern ierdit Grower! Poultry News, 

ee Caterers eet gy eannOUlir ye Ney atUs 2) All for 55 cents. 
Western Poultry Journal ........... .50 Reco ees ue To 
pone ce ee eecccaceescnroccns on All for $3.50. by aoe Modern Farmer, 
Poultry Topics .....+-eceseeeeeeeeese 02 i, o ree J ladame, Successful Farming J...c0.cscllccj0 250”; Maball’s Dairy Farmer may be substi The Feather, 

Blooded Stock ......csssssscsscsesss 169 fUtGG for the last two, if desired. | 4, Kimball's Dairy Farmer, 
American Truck Farmer............ .50 ysodorn Farmer, beth one year for $1.00 All for $1.00. 
Western Breeders’ Journal ......... .50 ’ y _ cares 

Sess Brute Grower ...........+++.$0.50 ‘The Modern Farmer, The Modern Farmer, 
Michigan Poultry Breeder ..........  .25 The Woman’s Home Companion, $1.00, Madame, 
Orff’s Poultry Review .............. +... Poultry Culture, American Boy, 
Agricultural “Hpitomist .......-..... .25 All for $1.10. Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, 
Note—Any paper may be substituted -_— All for $1.25. 

for any other paper in the same class ex- The Modern Farmer, apis 
cept those marked with a star. These Pearson’s Magazine, $1.00, The Modern Farmer, ‘ 
cannot be substituted for any other paper. Western Poultry Journal, Madame, 

American Truck Farmer, Poultry, 
CLASS 2. Green’s Fruit Grower. American Truck Farmer, 

Reliable Poultry Journal $0.50 Rn ton see Sree combina Hare consis 
American BeeKeeper .....s.sscsecsee 50 Cie 
American Swineherd ............-+-- +50 phe Modern Farmer, The Modern Farmer, 

* American Poultry Journal .......... .50 American Bee Journal (new only) Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, (4.00), 
Inland Poultry Journal ..........-.. .50 ‘« Truck Far: a Western Breeders’ Journal, 
Vick’s Family Magazine ............ -50  powtry Gazette Sea Kimball's Dairy Farmer, 
Wool Markets and Sheep ........... -50 PEN for sD. Blooded Stock, 
Bice PORENGM. 5 Loicss hose sees andes eelabis “80 Serato Poultry Topics, es 
Poult BUCCESS .ressesececacecveoes .@ = ee merican Truc! ‘armer, 
etl yoseoh. Weekly News .......+-+-- +50 The Modern Farmer, Western Poultry Journal, 
‘Rural Beekeeper .............+.--. +60 The Housekeeper, Hight papers for $4.00. 
*Western Fruit Grower ........-.... .50 Poultry News, The Horticultural Visitor may be sub- 
*Southern Fruit Grower ............ ..50 All for 75 cents. —_____ stituted for Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, and 
Madame ..........--seceeseeees vere 1.00 a the Western Fruit Grower for any two 
Successful Poultry Journal .........  .50 ty, others, if desired. 
Game Fancier’s Journal ............ .50 EA dn vil 

CLASS 3, E A w ae. suyeot eee spe mney, nee 
LT RE yy ny in Class 1 for 20c a onal. 

ne KKK K Any in Class 2 for 30¢ additional. 
een en << ‘Any in Class 3 for 45¢ additional, 

Be eeeryronlal ecu renrces eevee 4 IQ WS N Any in Class 4 for 60¢ additional. 
andere siebecien tinny asicewaioteulies Rt NS = S RW , , 

‘Poultry is the finest poultry paper pub- SAME WE \N \N ~ enrBOns ccs che eamnen 8 moar poms 
lished, and the price will soon be raised BARINVEN RK WN vy o any club for 70c ee IES SN SS additional, but no single subscriptions ‘0 $1.00. Bekents Mi RQ SN \\ \ will be taken at these rates. 

American Bee Journal (new only)..$1.00 JMRIN¥A Sa N Tee 
nines mee Culture ........... hid \ AN CDG BREEDERS’ GAZETTE CLUB. 

Kansas Farmer 2002002200000000 200 RNY VST SN This is the best live stock journal pub- 
Western Bee Journal.....02...0....., 1.00 IR N AIS i R\\ \ lished. 
Pearson’s Magazine ..........-.++-++ 1.00 Byer LOOSEN XWNNU_='=s The: Modern Farmer ........-000++4+$0-50 RN Ne OSI INN Erveders’ Ganctt ‘ EAS Wr e NU ERE N reedera’ GREBtte § J05s..5 son caaics'cieis ate OD arene BA EEE ETI Poultry Gasette .io0liililisisiessay oS 

ANN RY SAN Western Fruit Grower ....1.sc.sc.s. 50 
St. Louis Twice a Week Republic. .$1.00 a} ESSN The Housekeeper ............5.00+5 60 
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Semi- 2 SV COO OX oy N ate. 

Weekly c.cccecece cecssceecreees 1,00 BINNS OY oN TOlaY <eshdac ts) footie, nee 
Woman’s Home Companion ......... 1.00 PANY QS SN AITO |i ms nse nen cds cheng Coen mee 
Cosmopolitan ........ 0 eeeeessssscees 1.00 BRN COON 
The Garden Magazine .............. 1.00 JEN \ 

— AY: N BEE BOOKS CLUB. 
The Modern Farmed and Ae NA SN 

By ener are eae ete eee a ere Nay: RSS _sLangstroth On the Honey Bee, price.$1.20 
PANO, PA CUREA 1 esd fae Pon oe ey Ses A. B.C. of Bee Culture, price. -....'2:00 

Tet Pee SO Cet ae asd: SS e eekeeper’s Guide, look), price.... 1. 
pny four Im Class 1 -.-..seeees 90 TRIER SSSs{SSSS Wither of the above books, The Modern 

A cae Geese 30.55 fie iS SSS Farmer and Gleanings one year, all for 
ee tare Pee in cues 3.0 ees ee WINSSSS $1.76. 

: any thrseno Cisse Pecceeen acer on WSSS> SEC Sopecr Dae ie the 
ny four in otl yao American Bee Journal can ve this ex- 

The Modern Farmer and Cpe a tee of URS ONSY BEE: cellent weekly and the Modern Farmer, 

Any paper im Class Secoccccrr RG) ever been published on the subject of bees one Year with a copy of Langatroth on the 3 Saie ueucen ce > ‘oney Bee, for $1.50. Do this qu! ‘ 
Any three in Class 3............... 1.35 and their management. It covers every you desire to equip yourself Pecpie to 
Any four in Class 3................ 1.70 department of the subject in a thorough jearn all there is to be known about bees. 

| The Modern Farmer and and practical manner. With this book for Sates 
Any paper in Class 4..............$0.85 reference, anyone with fair intelligence 

Be gay ieee we eieen 22270000 LEB” end-with prose. tt is a book of over Be GLEANINGS CLUB. 
a Meee opens oes 980, HORA ; a ae ee ae eee TRS Gleanings in ee Culture Js pubiizhea 

| Any paper in Class 5...........--$1.00 book is $1.20, postpaid. twice each month, and it is just such 
Any two in Class 5...........00+++ 1.85 a paper as we take pleasure in offering me kad oe eg hi Fruit © our readers. 

ae Sit e odern Farmer, reen’s : 
| THE SMOKER PREMIUM. Grower, both one year and the above Gleanings, (old or new)....-.+-+++--$1.00 

The Junior Corneil Smoker. It is a book, only $1.20 for a short time, or any The Poultry Gazette, (monthly)..... .35 
daisy, for smoke. Post pnid 9) cents. and other paper in Class 1. The Western Fruit Grower........-- -50 
The Modern Farmer one year, both, for THE MODERN FARMER, The Modern Farmer ..........-+++++ _.50 
90 cents. St. Joseph, Mo. All one: year; CoP: scauss cc sews enseses eRe 

All clubs must include the Modern Farmer one year in advance, andyou must pay up, if in arrears, to take advan- 
| ta; ge of any of our clubbing offers. ;
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CSRS AL RS TE SY 

FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS, I CAN GET IT 
No Matter What Your Property is Worth, or in What City, Town, State or Territory it is Located. 

— If I did not haye the ability and facilities to sell your property, I certainly could not 
-—. afford to pay for this advertisement, This “ad” (like all my other “‘ads”) is practically 

4 — pe 4 sure to place on my list a number of new properties, and I am just as sure to sell these 
ime. properties, and make enough money in commissions to pay for the cost of these “ads,” and 

. ;: = make a good profit besides. That is why I have so large a real estate business to-day. 
ee oA aby not put your property among the number that will be sold as a result of these 
2 , wy “ads.” 

. ee I will not only be able to'sell it—sometime—but will be able to sell it quickly. Iama 
ree ee specialist in quick sales. Ihave the most complete and up-to date equipment. Ihave 

— branch offices throughout the country, and a field force of men to find buyers. 
oF ee Ido not handle all the lines usually carried by the ordinary real estate agents. I MUST 

on SELL real estate—and lots of it—or go out of. business, I can assure you I am not going 
: is out of business. On the contrary, I expect to find, at the close of the year, that I have sold 

twice as many properties as I did the past year, but it will first be necessary for me to list 
a more properties. I want to list YOURS and SELL it. It doesn’t matter whether you have 

toes My a farm, a home withont any land, or a business; it doesn’t matter what it is worth or where 
oy itis located. If you will fill out the blank letter of inquiry below and mail to me to-day, I 
ees will tell you how and why I can quickly convert the property into cash, and will. give you 

ee my complete plan FREE OF CHARGE and terms for handling it. The information I will 
eo give you will be of great value to you, even if you should decide not to sell. You had better 

“i write to-day before you forget it. 
E If you want to buy any kind of a farm, house, or business, in any part of the country, 

5 tell mé your requirements. 1 will guarantee to fill them promptly and satisfactorily. 
r) 

A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr., 413 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans. 

ne ane 8S eee 
A. P. Tone Wilson, Jr., 413 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan. A. P. Tone Wilson, Jr., 418 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan, 

If you want to BUY, fillin, cut out, and mail this blank today. If you want to SELL, fill in, cut out, and mail this blank to- 
I desire to buy property corresponding approximately with the | day. Please send without cost to mea plan for finding a cash 
following apeciiicationas Town Or Clip. .-.s.s-secrescaeese-eee | DUor for my property, which consists Of! ./.....2.1))'u.bstvssstes 
Prete era eo ante 8 5.2 State sioner ee ncscso0e- | DOWNS, <c%eosus---.- 0p, OOUNLY,....... ssasseiesss SbQbEl « Lanatnce 

; Delectbaimoanl€ tice. scaide@it i: <0 oT will bay $iie.<cc= | Following ise brief desoriptions: 2... ..!.0/ 002. a ee 
Gown and balance. .....0. ceecece ese eeseesneneneeee ene cetecres abe lsieice sieiaisie cake Se d0G oo pe S ct ose weicl Patties Met RR OnE Lurene 

BRR ee Pete eee dace ash eases aes ED WOSE CHBH DIIGO Sie =n va ce neo crvssceaeaseervgerses tee cs cage 
INGOIGs as svc sat <c dvececeesvesvensAQAPOGS fac.c)s Iroenne- soho Bs) PUAIIG recta sven os 2156 ne very bore cosines AQ OLONES Se sue ah eis UM Be) 
peat ee eee a Chey yy SS, 
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R d O Ad h ll 1 FORD'S SOUND SEEDS. 
ea ur S I ey are a C AL) | are ood on merit sidiaro'ulways reliable. Thay 

are all carefully tested and none but those of - : ________——_ | strong vitality are sent out, 

SESLELES Seesessesscssecssasasscesesscssessssseses: seees THE FORD PLAN 
; & | of setting one eevea the buyer money on overt 

purchase. Our catalogue which is sent free wi NATIONAL Have been awarded the tell all about it. Ifyou want to get your mon- 
b Gold Medal at World’s @ | ey’s worth every time place your orders with us. 

> STOYV ES AND RANG ES Fair, St. Louis, Mo., 1904. FORD SEED CO. DEPT. 59. RAVENNA, OHIO. 

? This is proof positive that eae 3 
, SBT they are the best. Every Beker aan ce emcee ane 

0 SSS stove dealer will praise his . 
/ Pe grap) own goods and attempt to GRAND Short Line 

} — sae —e. assure you he has the best. between 
’ i ler Why take the chances if I Ss LAN D St. Joseph 

p Sa Ree Cu Z/ he does not sell National’s? and 
(>26)) IB Grea xe) | ; 3 ‘ . 5 | ey) 123) Insist on his. ordering a ROUTE Kans. City 

> ei De Waal National for you, they cost DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE, with 
’ il i ean Ae no more than ordinary & new 80-foot Acetylene Gas-lighted 
Nill a NN ef hb Pullman Chair Cars (seats free) on 
, << stoves and are much better, night trains and Pullman high-back 
. a 2 Wr d il tell seat coaches on day trains, between 

Ceo) ae tite us and we will te e Wd é } SEN PEN } Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo., 
5 mee ~ ae i ay ff you all about it. Hiwatha, Seneca and Marysville, 
} Le oe ee Bebe lee ; : ans., Fairbury, Fairfield, Hastings , er re x i 1G) Mention this paper. and Grand Leland, Neb, 
p OSS ti 9 SA ee eR ie eee = eae Connections made at Kansas 
» \ a eo es ZG Raney ee eee ee oe get oo points Hast, South 
4 | Node) el Yee : eee an ‘est. ; Ferment” National Stoves & Ranges At Grand Island direct con- 
p ee On | ke ‘i nections are made w! inion 
, i rac | i Mafs, Exoleciuey 27 Pacific fast trains for Califor- b { Ih (ie < ae 4 ni iP Ai ici me i! a EXCELSIOR STOVE AND nia and the Pacific Northwest. 
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